
The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at Three Minutes past Fourteen 
of the Clock.

(Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair)

MOTION  FOR  ADJOURNMENT— 
conttL.

Famine condition in the country

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; We now 
take up the motion that the House do 
now adjourn. Mr. Samar Guha.

THE MINISTER OP WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND  PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS  (SHRI  K.  RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): Sir, before you call upon 
Mr. Guha, may I say, with your per
mission, that you will kindly allocate 
the time in such a way that the debate 
is concluded by 6 o'clock because 
every time we are experiencing that 
we are sitting late causing inconven
ience to the staff and the Members?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Guha.

SHRI SAMAR  GUHA  (Contai): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I move:

“That this House do now  ad
journ.”
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I do not know to what extent our 
human cord will respond to the pangs 
of hunger which caused the last breath 
of not one or two or hundreds but of 
thousands in West  Bengal,  Assam, 
Orissa and other parts of the country. 
Having the  fortune  of  subsidised 
meals in the railway canteen in Par
liament House and having also the 
fortune of being frequently invited to 
lunch and dinner in five star hotels, 
I do not know, as I said earlier, whe
ther our human feeling, our sympa
thetic cord, will respond to the sighs, 
the cries of those hungry millions who 
passed away and those who arr still 
roaming in search of a morsal rf food, 
a lodlc-full of watery kicheri in 
different parts of th  country.

On the 30th October, in my cons
tituency of Contai, in the early morn
ing when I got up, I found a  dead 
body lying in the nearby area of houae 
where I stayed. When the police was 
informed, they  did  not  take  any 
notice ol it. The dead body was re
moved by the Satkar Saxniti. On that 
very day noon, when I was passing 
by the side of the police station, I 
found a little girl trying to nurse her 
mother lying in a fainted condition. 
The mother and the daughter  were 
going to take a meal from a  gruel 
kitchen run by the Youth  Congress 
Committee there. While I was com
ing back, I was surprised to find only 
the little girl standing in the queue. 
Going a few steps ahead, I found the 
still body of the mother of that girl 
lying there.  The girl could not even 
weep for the mother who left her for 
ever; she was so much hungry that 
she left her mother to get a Idle-full 
of kicheri from the grue] kitchen.

On that very day 30th October, I 
was going to address a meeting  at 
Balighai near Contai.  Just on the 
way, i found in the  bazar  another 
dead body lying unclaimed. Another 
report came from Cooch-Behar.  It 
was very prominently put out in al
most all the West Bengal papers.  In 
a gruel kitchen, there was a queue. 
A lady was found to carry a child in 
her arms standing in the queue be
fore the gruel kitchen.  When  the 
food was distributed, the  organisers 
of the kitchen were aghast to find that 
the mother left the child. Then  it 
was found it was the body  of  the 
child still, dead, completely notion- 
less. The mother had come with the 
dead child in heT arms just to t?ke ad
vantage of the fact that she would 
get two units of watery kicheri from 
the gruel kitchen,
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I will add many more tragic tales 
from press reports afterwards. I do 
not find there is any awareness in the 
Central Government that  since, the
great famine  1943 Hurin? the British 
days there had not been such an un~
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presented famine  that  i8  now rag
ing in West Bengal, Assam,  Orissa 
and other parts of the country.

I know that Government will stout
ly oppose when I give the figures of 
starvation deaths. It is not my figure 
biit the figure of  the  West Bengal 
Government circles which say  that 
about 10,000 persons died of starva
tion in West Bengal. If you take the 
report of the all parties  delegation 
that visited Delhi to meet the Prime 
Minister and also reports from Orissa 
and Assam, about 25,000 persons died 
of starvation in West Bengal, Assam 
and Orissa. A large number of them 
died of a type diarrhoea which is call
ed cholera type; euphemistically it is 
called gastro enteritis. A large num
ber who have died of famine are des
cribed as due to gastro enteritis.  I 
shall now refer to  the  callousness, 
apathy and indefferent attitude of the 
Central Government to these tragic 
happenings. I do not know whether 
any country with a traditional civili
sation could tolerate such a Govern
ment.  Either the Government  itself 
would have abdicated its power or 
people would have risen  in  revolt 
against such a callous Government to 
throw it out of power.  I do not know 
whether the Government is to rule 
the people to death.
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It is strange that the Central Gov
ernment kept completely mum. Nei
ther the President  nor  the  Prime 
Minister nor any other minister made 
any statement. The Times of India 
gave some coverage but no  national 
paper in New Delhi covered reports 
about this unprecedented famine. The 
Ministers are making torrential state
ments on other issues,  i appealed to 
the President; I ran after the  then 
Pood Minister; but none of them car
ed to visit West Bengal or Assam or 
Orissa or M.P. This was a deliberate 
move to avoid the responsibility be
cause if any of them made a state
ment that there were  thousands  of 
starvation deaths the responsibility of 
feeding those people would devolve

upon them and it will assume a na
tional character and turn out to be a 
national calamity  and  the Centre 
would be responsible  to  feed  the 
famished people. When there is a 
national calamity it is the responsi
bility of the national Government at 
the Centre to solve the problem and 
feed the famished people.

I was really shocked that instead of 
accepting the tragic fact of starvation 
deaths, Babuji, who is the champion of 
the cause of the downtrodden people, 
the Harijans and the Adivasis. issued 
two statements denying these facts. On 
20th October, he said at Patna.

“None would be allowed to die of 
starvation. I cannot assure you lull 
meal,  but I can  assure you that 
none would be  allowed  to  die of 
starvation.”

Then on 12th November, he said in 
Rome:

“Although a large  number  of 
Indians were not getting enough to 
eat but nobody was starving  in 
the country.”

“He further said that he had  no 
figures on hunger problem in India 
but he did not think that people have 
starved to death.  They do not get 
good quantity of nutrition.”

At least I did not expect this from 
Babu’ji.  Who are the people who are 
dying? Not the rich people who have 
the fortune to stay at 5 star hotels 
Not those who have the benefit of serv
ing the Central Government and gett
ing some benefits, but it is the adivasis 
the Harijans, the landless  labourers, 
the down-trodden people for  whom 
you raised the slogan ganbi hatao. But 
today they have been completely re
moved from the world because gwribi 
was the causo cf their starvation and 
death.

Sir, I will start...

ME. DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Start?
We hope we would conclude this de
bate by 6 O’ clock. On that basis you 
may take 20 minutes.
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SHB1 SMAR GUHA; I will take 40 
minutes.
MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKER: You have 

.already taken 14 minutes and you say 
“I will $fcart-----”

&HR1 SAMAR GUHA; The debate 
'will go on at least till 8 O’clock be
cause it is a burning problem  and 
so many from that side also will be 
.speaking.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKEB: It is cor
rect that we often take more time than 
what is allotted.  It depends on the 
subject.  I agree that this is a very 
important and painful subject and we 
should not be too much inhibited by 
time.  On the other hand, I also agree 
with the legitimate request made  by 
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
that it imposes a lot of difficulties on 
the staff if we sit very late. The House 
is the supreme authority to decide 
about it.  I am only putting this to 
you that when the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs makes  a request  to 
me, I take  note  of  it. When  you 
submit your difficulties, I take note of 
it and ultimately it is for the House 
to regulate  In any case, I want to 
pick up a  quarrel with  everybody. 
That is not my business.  I am here
1o regulate.  In any case,  I want  to 
draw your attention to this limitation. 
Some of the best things in the world 
can be said in one minute. May I tell 
one storŷ Lord Byron sat in pn exa
mination to describe about the m.vs- 
1ery of water becoming wine. There 
were others and they wrote profusely. 
For a long time, he did not write any
thing.  At last he put only one sen
tence,  and  that  one  sentence 
go the first prize for him. That was: 
“The water in the firskin  became 
conscious of her Lord and blushed." 
So, one sentence can do the job

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: If you want 
me to express in on‘e sentence, even if 
a red hot iron is put into the heart of 
these people, that would not rouse the 
sympathy of these people.  It  needs 
many more hot irons than one.

To si art with my own constituency— 
i leave the other districts and  other
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States to other speakers—in my con
stituency alone there h&ye been 700 
deaths. I will not say that all these 
deaths are due to starvation.  There 
was gastro-enteritis, a cholera type of 
diarrhoea, sweeping the whole  area. 
Here it is not a question of_xny ward 
against the word of somebody  eke. 
The Governor of West Bengal, Sfari 
Dias, who was once your Food Sec
retary, and “people are living on grass 
roots.” If you go there you will fiad 
thousands of people who for three or 
four months have not taken a morsel 
of rice.  They live  on some  xmlo, 
some makka, some wheat or some wild 
vegetables  like kachus  and  other 
things. Only adulterated food is sold 
in the market.  Tamarind seeds and 
sea-ahells are dried and powdered and 
then it is mixed with atta. When people 
eat this they immediately become a 
victim of cholera type of diarrhoea 
According to the Indian Medical Asso
ciation, there are 4,000 cases and about 
700 people have died of cholera and 
diarrhoea and innumerable bodies are 
found in the streets.  Distress sales 
of land, utensils and cattle are going 
on; they sell their children and moth
ers are found to sell even their bo
dies to feed their children

Now let me quote whiat a Congress
man has said.

Mr. Nurul Islam General Secretary 
of the West  Bengal  Pradesh Cong
ress Committee said:

“ ‘starvation deaths’ had been re
ported to the committee from di
fferent parts of the State.”

There is another official statement 
on the 10th September with the cap
tion “Over 100 starvation deaths in 
Bengal”.

It says:

“Over 100 people died of starva
tion in the two districts  Bankura 
and Purulia during the past  one 
month, according to the informa
tion sent to the State Secretariat by 
the official sources.
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Then, your own Minister, Mr. San- 
tosh toy, said:

“Fifteen million people in the ru
ral areas of West Bengal are either 
starving or living  on one meal a 
day."

The report says:

“-----from district officials some
reliable reports reaching two Minis
ters here spoke of at lqast 80 deaths 
due to malnutrition or want  of 
food."

There  is  another  report with the 
caption  “250  starvation  deaths  in 
Cooch-Behar  which is  dated  21st 
September. Mr. Sisir Kishore  Kar, 
MLA said:

“...during the last two months 
more than 60 people died of star
vation in his sub-division (Tufan- 
ganj) while another Congress  le
gislator, Mr Sunil Kar  reported 
75 starvation  deaths in  Sadar
Sub-division.”

There is another Railway BSF official 
report which says (26th September):

“Hunger goads them out of their 
village home, only  to die  un
noticed on the  soulless  concrete
platform making it almost  a daily
affair  now on the  Cooch-Behar
railway station.

Five such gaunt bodies uniden
tified, lay unclaimed at the  rail
way station during the  last  five 
days bringing to 12 the total num
ber of such bodies found at  the 
station, official sources said.

Even before this months, accord
ing to BSF sources, 11 people have 
died of starvation in a single vil
lage of  Kalamati under  Dinhata 
police station... During the last 3 
•days, 5 people including  a  child 
died of malnutrition...”

This is what the Jalpaiguri Congress 
President,  Shri «Hag(ad»nanda  Roy, 
said:

“The District Congress President, 
Shri Jagadananda Hoy, MLA esti
mated that at least 400 people had 
died of  starvation  in his  area 
lone..

Then, a Congress MLA has said,  in 
Calcutta, that 100 people had died of 
starvation in his constituency.

This is what your Congress Presi
dent of West Bengal has said  that 
the famine toll may be  1000.  It 
says:

“The West Bengal Pradesh Con
gress Committee  President,  Shri 
Arun Kumar  Moitra  said  here 
yesterday that  according to  re
ports  received  from  Congress 
workers  at various  districts  as 
many as 1000 people had so  far 
fallen victim to the famine  con
ditions in the State.”

I will give  you  another  report 
that  starvation deaths may  reach
10.000. In West  Bengal the famine
situation has  further  deteriorated. 
It says:

“Even a State Government  re
lief worker admitted that over 2000 
persons  have died of  starvation
and the  figure may  reach  over
10,000 by the  end of  the  third 
week of this month.”

This is what the State Kelief Minis
ter, Shri Santosh Roy Fays;

“The State Relief Minister, Shri 
Sontosh Roy, officially stated three 
weeks ago  that  over  1.5  crore 
people  were  experiencing  acute 
distress conditions and  did  not 
even get a meal once in  a  week. 
Now, this figure has crossed 22 mil
lion, reportedly mentioned by the 
AJ.C.C. General  Secretary,  Mrs. 
Purabi Mukherjee."
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I do not know whether there is any 
necessity for further strengthening of 
what I have said, that 10,000 people 
have died of starvation in West Ben
gal. This is your official figure.

Now, I want to show you  these 
photographs.  I will leave it to  the 
House to judge it.  Babu  Ji,  these 
are the people; look at these people, 
these starvation deaths. I will lay the 
photographs  on the  Table of  the 
House. You look at these people. Do 
you consider them as human beings? 
Are they not famished people?  These 
are all from my constituency alone. 
Do you call them human beings? Look 
at the mother's dead body; the dau
ghter is lying around.  Look at these 
people.  Are they not famished, star
ved people, the victims of «tarvation? 
Have you any human feeling?  These 
are the starvation conditions in West 
Bengal___(Interruptions).

SHRI M.  RAM  GOPAL  REDDY 
(Nizamabad): Have  you  collected 
from Bangladesh in 1971?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA:  Mr. Reddy,
I tell you, I led a demonstration  of
15,000 people  in  my  constituency, 
people came only from 5 miles’ area, 
because I could not provide transport. 
Even then, I did not want to exploit 
it for the purpose of politics.  It was 
done by the Socialist Party.  I did it 
in the name of  Famine  Resistance 
Committee, not in the name of the 
party because I did not want to exploit 
the food situation in the name of poli
tics  Don’t try t0 judge each and 
everybody by the reflection you made.
I do not want to tire you by reading 
from these reports. But I would only 
request you to go through the reports 
that have been  published in  West 
Bengal papers—borrowing tales, hori- 
rible tales.  Is it possible in an inde
pendent country? We call ourselves 
a free country.  We call ourselves a 
civilised people. We say  we  have 
foundamental rights. We say we have 
Directive Principles in our Constitu

tion.  We call ourselves a humanita
rian people. If we have human blood 
in our veins, these reports should have 
moved us. These are not my reports. 
What a borrowing tale it is. How 
hundreds of people are dying. Yet the 
Central Government remains comple
tely callous, completely indifferent and 
not a statement has come out from 
any of either the President or the 
Prime Minister or any of the Central 
Ministers.

To avoid the responsibility they say, 
these are not starvation deaths,  but 
deaths due to malnutrition.  That 
euphemistic word ‘malnutrition’ has 
been repeatedly used parrotlike, that 
rotten word that was used during the 
imperialist days-----

“SHRI DINESH JORDER (Malda): 
It was Churchill who used that word.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA:  They never
used the word ‘starvation death’. Now, 
we call ourselves progressives, we call 
ourselves  socialists.  We  call  our
selves  members of a  free country. 
You also use the same word and say 
‘They died of malnutrition, not due to 
starvation.’

What do the experts say? I  will 
just give you a few words of what the 
experts say about this. Malnutrition 
is a misnomer.  Dr. Jagadish Baner- 
jee, one of the most eminent doctors 
of  Calcutta—what did he say?  He 
said that the “term ‘malnutrition’ may 
sound high-falutin and should not be 
used to rationalise the tragedy  that 
from hunger they  are  heading to 
death, that those who are perishing on 
the platforms, pavements and villages 
were victims of mere deficiency of vi
tamins and minerals.” Similar views 
have been expressed by all the eminent 
doctors and physicians  of  Calcutta. 
They die of starvation not by anything 
else. They get decayed without any 
food days in and days out and their 
flesh is being eaten by the stomach. 
Anybody who had teen to jail or Vf/ho 
had been on a hunger  strike may
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know that the man’s body gets ema
ciated and how the stomach gets its 
food.  It gets food from your own 
flesh, from your own protein, from 
the  protein inside  your  body.  A 
fasting man lives in that way. These 
starving people—do you call it mal
nutrition?  Pay m and day out, for 
months together they get themselves 
decayed that their flesh is absorvod 
by the starving stomach. You (‘all  it 
malnutrition?  I think the reason is. 
that they want to avoid the responsi
bility of calling it ‘starvation death’

Then, even during the British days 
there  were  Fam>ne  Co'ics.  They 
used to prepare Famine Code for all 
the Slates. What is thiir defmiuon of 
a famine?  “The Commissioner or tho 
Local Government on receint of  a 
telegram requred bj Set-. 40,  may 
declare famine and the real criteria for 
giatuitous relief is that when nearl> 
half the per cent of the population 
(according to the prrctding census 
etc).” So, only half a per cent  re
quired for declanng an area as famine 
area, but according to the West Bengal 
Government 10 per cent people arc 
receiving re'ief, yet, We*-t Bengal has 
not been declared famine state.

The British Government  had an 
elaborate code os to how they should 
tackle a famine.  Now, we are talk
ing about relief, but we have not got 
any code in our free country We do 
not have such a code to see  that if 
there is famine how 1he Government 
will tack'e the problems end meet 
the situation  We do not have such 
a code. We do not have any Nation
al Fund for the purpose; nothing is 
done in this regard.  This is  only 
making a mockery of relief.

It is stated that in West Bengal 22 
million people are  in  starvation. 
What steps have been taken? They 
■ have not got a single pie from the 
Centra! Government. They have not 
given a single pie to West Bengal or 
Orissa or Bihar or any other State. 
This Iff the position.  West  Bengal 
■Government have spent Rs. 10 crores,

2501 LS—12

leaving aside the amount  regarding 
maintenance, contingency and others, 
they could spend only Rs. 10 crores 
It -would come to Rs.  5  per head 
That wou'd give you only i 1|2 kiU> 
of rice or 2 1/2 kilo of Atta. How 
many days can you feed the people 
of 22 million at this rate7 This will 
cover only for a week. What to speak 
of Opposition MP, even Congress MP 
is considered as  a  political  pariah 
by the West Bengal Government. He 
has no say in the matters concerning 
lm constituency  An MLA has been 
made a rmni-hadsha in his constitu
ency  He Rives the jobs in regard to 
the developmental projects  He  « 
not accountable to anybody. He doe* 
all the work, developmental  work 
and everything in regard to  relief 
and gruel kitchen  As a  result 
what we find is corruption, loot and 
politics  Tins is not inter-party but 
intra-party politics,  I should  say- 
Whatever is being given large parts 
of them are being wasted due to the 
cori option and loot as I have men
tioned  Thiv is the position. Sir.

If there was one Babuji from Went 
Bengal m the Central Government, 
if Ihexe was one Chavan from West 
Bengal or Assam in the Central Gov
ernment, not like dancing dolls, pic
ked up puppets, such things would 
not havp happened.  They are wait
ing at the darbar, as dancing dolls at 
the beheft of the Prime  Minister 
whom they look as the Maharani of 
Praiatantrie Bharat. If such a Minis
ter from West Bengal or from Assam 
or from Orissa had been  there he 
would have revolted against the Cen
tral Government for the callousness 
with which they have treated  thto 
problem The Chief Ministers of West 
Bengal or of other states are <*om- 
in<» to Delhi: they look up at  the 
Prime Minister as if she is the queen 
of democratic India. But if there was 
such a person as  I mentioned,  he 
wou'd have thrown the bunch of keys 
of the Writers’ Building at the face 
of the Writers’ Building at the face 
Look here either you give us suffi
cient quantity of food to feed the
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Jta:r;ving people or you yourself feed 
them or take the blemish for all the 
starvation deaths. This is what such 
persons would have told at the face 
of the Central Government. 

Now you have become very pious 
and this is, with, regard to the report 
.of the Finance Commission. They 
said, no ad hoc grant should be 
granted in respect of national Q3.lamity 
and all th;,t. They said no ad hoc 
grant should ,be given to any �taLe. 
What is the amount spent by West 

, B�gal Government? They have spent 
ten per cent - trom development 
expenditure. What is the amount for 
Maharashtra, Gujarat, M.P.? You 
have spent more than Rs. 300 crores 
last year. I do not grudge-. But what 
has ·been· done for. West Bengal and 

. other States? After all the Finance 
Commission is recommendatory body 

· and suddenly you become very pious 
and accept this sort of recommenda
tion. How can the West Bengal Govt. 
feed 22 million people there? Your 
attitude is not only ridiculous, it is 
heartless attitude when people are 
dying like this, when there have been 
reports of so many starvation deaths 
v,hi,ch have been reporte'.l. You 
suddenly become pious in this respect. 

. ',1.'p.is is what I wish to submit. 

I 1am concluding by making 
following demands: 

1. Government should declare the 
itarvation areas in West Bengal, 

· Assam, Orissa, Bihar, Eastern U.P., 
Mp.dhya Pradesh 1and other parts of 
our country as famine areas and 
nndertake the n�tional responsibility 

. pf feeding rt;he people of these areas. 

2. A national commission should be 
set up to go into the reports of 
stiarvation deaths and make an 

' immediate assessment of the require-
ments of feeding these starving 
peopl�. 

· · 3. All parties· relief committees 
'shoulti be set. u-p to "feed the lfeople 

in the famine areas keeping :the 
' 

problem of famine above politics. 

4. All internationai humanitarian 
agencies like CARE, CARITUS, CASA, 
etc. and other international bodies 
working in India should be urged �o 
undenake massive relief w.ork in the 
famine areas. (If you are in distress 
ccrtai.1ly other we.stern countries who 
have exploited this country for ce�
turies have a duty towards this c-0uz;i.-

• try. There is nothing wrong in a,:,ki.Qg 
for their help), 

· 

5. The Governm�nt should continue 
to extz,1d relief upto the month of 
January till the famished people a�e 
fit to undertake work in test rel+�f 
projects. 

6. M1ssive test re'.iief work should 
be undertaken by integrating such 
works with development projects. All 
lan::1 revenues, or lo,ms or debts etc. 
piled up on the cultivators should pe 
quashed. 

7. Students in the famine areas 
should be given 1adequate aid for their 
studies. · · 

8. Massive drive for nutrition pro
gramme should be introduced. 

9. Policy of levy on the cultivators 
in the famine areas should be revis
ed. 

10. The President, Prime Minister 
Food Minister and other Central Min� 
isters should immecliately visit �he 
famine areas . 

I conclude in one sentence: Either 
in a free country ·you feed the famish
ed people or if you have any con
science in you, you ·quit and leave t1'ie 
country to· devils. You have already 
left the" country in the hands of tlie 
devils because devils are taking lives 
of · millions of our starving country--
men. . . . 

"l 
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MR. -DEPUTY, SPEAKER: It is 
difficult to contain an opposition Mem

'ber' like Mr. Guha within the time 
allptted ·to- 1:J.im b,ut I ·expect the Mem
bers of the ruling party to cooperate 
with me. in. terms of the request of 
your own Minister and not mine. 

Now there are 10 Members from 
the Co�gress Party listed _ here and if 
I -give 10 ·minutes to each Member it 
means· one hour and forty .minutes 
which is the time al-lotted to them. 
So, I will. .request them _ to . confine 
within 10 minutes. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I wish 
everybody is as co-operative .... 
(Interruptions). Mr. Samar Guha, 
you have had enough to speak; why 
do you not listen to others also? 

I wish everybody is as co-operative 
as Mr. Mirdha. Before I call on Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu I should like to re
fer to a very interesting note that he 
has sent to me; he wants me to give 
him time commensurate with his 
party's strength. That is very legiti
mate. May I tell him that calculated 
en the basis that the debate will con-

· elude at 6, the· ·time. commensurate 
with his party's sfrength . is ei.gh't 
m;nutP<: 

I 
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
�ond

. 
Harbou�f : I shall take as 

little time- a� possible. . . 
. MR. DEPUTY-SPEAK.ER: 

�ensurate .. 
Com-

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I never 
thought that you would catch it like 
this. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will 
tell you nobody can say . anything to 
me without being caught. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS'U: Today 
hunger and death are stalking vari
ous parts of the country. States like 
Assam, West Bengal, Orissa, Bihar, 
Gujarat, and Madhya Pradesh are the 
worst victims. I should refer to a 
v.ery reputed newspaper, Economic 
Times which in its editorial says: 

"The spectre of 1943 famine 
which had taken a toll of three 
million lives stalks in West Bengal 
again. Calcutta streets are crowd
ed· with famished people, taking 
crumps of food from garbage. what
ever euphemism the State Gi:rirern
ment might resort to, the stark re
ality can no longer be ignored. 
More than one third of the State's 
population of 4.5 million are facing 
starvation due to drought, floods 
and cyclone. There is obviously 
enough food in the countryside ... " 

That is the most important thing, 
Babu Jagjivan Ram. 

" ... conveniently hoarded under 
the protection oJ the garibi hatao 
sarkar and no serious de�oarding 
efforts have ·been made till recent
ly. Voluntary efforts in Birbhum 
are reported to have led to 
arrests . . .. " 

That means nothing at all. In Assam 
several thousands of people died of 

.. s.tarvation in Dhubri sub-division 
of North Kamrup district. 7 4 per 
cent of the rural populatfon of· Asilarfi 
are below the hunger line. 

1500 hrs, ·.' 

In West Benga1, about 17 million 
peop1e by a rough estimate are urider 
starvation, Different figures have 
been given about starvation -death�. 
but it runs into several thousands .. -In 
Gujarat, particularly Saurashtra and 
Kuch, 17 out of 19 districts - are worst 
affect�d. 15 . ll,lillion people are star
ving there. When Mr. Morarji Desai 
visited ·Certain areas in Gujarat, peo

ple demanded poison from him in
stead 'of food, because they could see 
no hope of life from the prese.nt Gov
ernment. They knew they would 
only starve and die. . North Bihar.._ 

where half the population of Bihar 
lives, is one of the worst affected 
areas. 9 out of 10. are. starving there. 
In KP.rala, the Government have ad
mitted there have been 550 starva
tion deaths. The real number is 
much more. In Orissa, at least 5 mil
lion people . are under starvation. 
Conditions in M.P. are equally bad. 

This Government is bluffing not 
only its own men but it is bluffing the 
world. I am . quoting from a foreign 
paper, Far Eastern Economic Review: 

"Hongkong, November 15, 1974. 
India is trying its utmost to soft
pe,fal reports of famine in some 
parts of the country. New Delhi 
ha.� sent strict instructions to its 
diplomatic missions abroad that 
they should blindly deny stories in 
ttie international press saying that 
the ·problem i:s reaching serious 
proportions. The . envoys are re
quired to tell foreign offiria-Is that 
the situ'ltion has been exaggerated 
;.n the media. This is pricking 
some consciencess. _ .-". 

That is 'the directive. I will quote an 
extract from _ the Time magazine, 
which I am told has a circulation . ·of 
5.0 million: . . 

"Nearly half a billion people are 
· suffering· from some form of hun
. ger; ... India alone needs 8 to 10 
· ttrl11ion toris of food this. year from 

outside sources or else as many 01 
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30 . million people might starve. 
- , . Food riots have became common 

place in vast .sections of India ... In 
the Kutch district of drought strick-

• en Gujarat, peasants patiently wait 
for dogs and vultures to finish 
picking at the carcasses of dead 
:cattle ... The hungry gather Up the 
bones and sell them to mills where 
they ·are made into bone dust, a 
kind of fertiliser." 

. Such articles have :come out at which 
'my head hangs down in shame, but 
,this Government is unperturb because 
. they can behave like an ostrich, which 
._,qan hide its head in the sand and 
think that others cannot see him! 

WhiJ.st Indira Gandhi is .underplay
ing the whole thing, it could well be 
compared with the saying, ''When 
R6me was burning, Nero was fiddli
ng". Her crooney. Sardar - Swaran 
Singh swo1·e in a press conference in 
Wushington that not a single starva
tion death has taken place. Tell me, 
what ·a big lie it is! It J.s an organis
e4, well-arranged narration of lie. 
Like Indi'ra Gandhi, like Minister. 
He never tells the truth. They con
veniently suppressed the details that 
even the State Congress President in 
West - Bengal mentioned, namely', 
thournnd deaths due to starvation 
have taken place. l am quoting· from 
the Statesman: 

"At ]east 1,000 people had died 
of starvation and various - diseases 
caused by the · acute food scarcity 
in West Bengali according to the 
reports received by the WBPCC 
from - ·different · distr.icts, Mr. · Arun 
Moitra,- the FCC President· - ·said 
here." 

Jit, is not ,my saying or the i;aytng of 
crmd.s, but Gf a spokesman · of , the 
party in power. The Minister of Re
]!ie':f in West B�n!!'ai siy.'l that the food 
!iit't1atfon fo "\Vest Bengal is indeed 
extremely. dtb:iger6'tls. There are so 
many:·mur ffiaf: . Bu't iri C<>och-Behar, 
foe situation surpasses all civilised 

levels. What has happened in CQoch
Behar ha,3 been described by no less 
a p-erson than an eminent -journalist 
writting for the Times of · India as 
follows: 

"As I entered Cooch-Behar town 
last w'eek, I Was acc0sted by 
a man who implored 'Irie for 
help in cremating a boy, all 
skin and bone. I soon lear11t 
that such cases are_ only too 
common. Often bodies of 
victims ,are abandoned on tne 
roadside, at railway stations. 
in school verandahs, BDO's 
offices; village markets. and 
even in backyards of private 
houses. At the present rate 
they will soon stop counting 
the dead and official records 
will show nothing even to 
suggest that there was a 
disaster." 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): How many did he 

· see himself? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: He said 
he saw :a number of dead bodies at 
the railway stations. 

SHRJ JAGJIVAN RAJl..1: He was 
told. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: For the 
benefit of the hon. Minister, I will 
read that report again: 

"As I entered Cooch-Behar town 
last week I was accost�d by 
!a man who implored me for 
help in cremating a body, all 
skin and bone." --

1So, he saw the d·!!!ad. body. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu
puzha): No; he has not-se�n t'h.e.bQqy. 

' . SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: ·. 1: -Q�t.l. 
onlt si1y that When a m,an is not 
sleeping you cannot wake bun up. 
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The report further says:

'*-----the authorities have thought
it necessary to organise official 
squads to dispose of bodies, 
often in batches.”

Let there be an official machinery 
to find out whether It is true or not.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:  Somebody
has told him this.  That is all.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
Economic and Political Weekly report 
further says:

‘The State’s Relief Minister Jum- 
self put the figure of the 
starving  population  at  15 
million. Spokesmen of estab
lished  political parties, in
cluding  Ministers  of  the 
Congress, speak of starvation 
deaths  by  the  hundreds 
Despite  the  government’s 
attempts to senl off Calcutta 
from the onslaught of hungry 
villagers,  the  city’s  pave
ments, parks and porticos are 
cluttered  with  destitute 
families who have managed 
to sneiak through the police 
vigilance ”

It further says:

“Hunger, of course, is a perennial 
experience for most people in 
rural  West  Bengal  during 
these months of the year But 
it has not been experienced 
on  the  present  scale  for
31 years—not since the tena
ble days of the autumn of 
1943.”

Well, if you want. I Qan present this 
copy of the Economic and Political 
Weekly to the Food Minister

In the 24 Parganas the situation is 
equally bad  Half the people that 
come to Calcutta, I should say, come 
ffrom south of 24 Parganas. In Assam

in Dhubrl, North Kamrup the position 
is the same.  In Bankura for the first 
time starvation has stalked the middle 
class— (bell rings).

MR. DEPUTY-SFEAKER:  Has he
finished?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  Yes.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Shn
Stephen

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  I shjall
make a note of the time which you 
give to every member and I shall 
dispute each one of them.  It is not 
a joke. Do you think we are hero as 
professional pleaders?  I am terribly 
distressed.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER  Well, I 
understand the anyer, the righteous 
indignation of Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu
I have dnawm his attention to the 
limitation oC time and to the request 
of  the  Minister  of  Parliamentary 
affairs.  When I rinr? the bctl it doe*, 
not mean that I hav< âked him to 
stop  I gave him the warning  He 
had jasked for time  commensurate 
with the strength of his party and 1 
had given him time commensurate to 
the strength of his party  When 1 
ring the bell, it dô not mean that 
he should stop  I have only given ft 
warning.

But we cannot run this House if 
we show our pique on everything 
You don’t like rertain things and, 
therefore, you sat  down i n disgust 
When vou sat down. I saw you sat 
down in disgust. T turned to you and 
asked  “Are you serious*”’ a nd you 
said. “Yes*.  Therefore. I called Mr 
Stephen  We cannot run this House 
in this way  We have 1o run ft in » 
proper way

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU-  i will 
take another 5-7 minutes,

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  If you 
want another 5 minutes, I will give 
you 5 minutes.  Mr. Stephen, let us 
hear him for another S minutes.



SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  About
Bankura, the people who never dreamt 
<4 living on dole  have  to  accept 
chapatis prepared on gruel kitchens. 
But to the  middle class,  starvation 
had never been so close as today 
It *ays:

“Ovens have not been lit in many 
homes for days together but 
out of shame the people have 
not  approached  the  relief 
organisations.'*

That is the condition of the people 
there.

The conditions are even worse in 
the district of Purulia. I was talking 
about Assam.  It says:

‘'Assam today is in the grip of 
famine.  There  have  been 
reports of starvation deaths. 
Government  sources  have 
admitted that 74 per cent of 
the  rural  population  are 
living  below  the  hunger 
line-----  Despite early indi
cations of food shortage in 
March and April, th« Govern
ment  had  held  out  false 
assurances  of  successful 
procurement  and  adequate 
stocks. .
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There are glaring instances of failure 
In Assam.

(  Then, this is from Patriot:

“Relieve it or not an eight-year- 
old boy sells in Assam for 
only Rs. 35 quite a bit cheaper 
than a medium-size goat. On
13 August, a group of news
men visited an area of North 
Kamrup, said to be one of the 
worst flood-affected peaces in 
the State and met the eight- 
year-old Arfan Ali and his 
buyer  Moslem  Ali  in  the 
village of Kandhabari-----*'

Bus is what is happening very near
o the place where you come from.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I  am
very concerned iabout it

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  I am
very glad to hear it, I appreciate that

Coming to relief, it is only meeting 
the needs  of 2 per cent  of the 
population.  Due  to  the  in-fight 
amongst the ruling party and the 
stealing that goes on, even that is not 
reaching the common man.  In reiief 
ceunps  that  they  have  started  in 
Assam, 150 gms. of broken cereals, 
boiled, are being given once in a day. 
Even there, the  food is  kilLing the 
people because the food is not quite 
good for the stomach of the starving 
person.  So, deaths are taking place.

The other day, six Opposition MLA* 
from Assam came (and they wanted 
to see the Prime Minister  They 
waited for 10 days. They were, more 
or less, refused an intei view. Then, 
at my instance, they were able to set* 
Mr. Dhar. Mr, Dhar promised to visit 
the  Golpara  Diserict  Later oh,  he 
declined to go.  They insisted that if 
tnc iood was not rushed to Golpara 
District, the death-toll which is at 
present  about 100  per  day  will 
continue

The Government admitted that tht1 
shortage was niar&unal and the per 
capita availability of food was much 
more now.  I will show you from the 
documents that I have brought here 
According to the reply given by the 
hon  Minister,  only  yesterday,  the 
total production of cereals in 1972-75 
was 87 1 million tonnes and the total 
import of cereals was 6 97 lakh tonnes 
In 1973-74. it is much higher.  The 
total production of cerôls in 1973-74 
is 93.9 million tonnes whereas the 
total import of cereals is 43 47 lakh 
tonnes. So, the per capita availability 
is  more.  But  the  production  is 
93.9 million tonnes.  The ppr capita 
availability of food per week should 
be 3000 grammes or 3 kg.  But In a 
place where there is full rationing 
they are getting only 1250 grammes
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per week and in areas where there 
is modified ratiop.ing, they are given 
.practicail:y noihing. The rationing 
system is on the verge of coliapse. 
The public .di;;;.�ribution. system · is 
systematically dismiantled in order to 
make . room· for the ;otdars, black
;marketeers .. and hoaruers because if 
food is available through the public 
distribution system, the black
:marketeers cannot flourish. So the 
black-marketeers should be given the 
freedom to loot in this 'Garibi Hatao' 
and the public distribution system 
shoul:i be dismantled. That is the 
truth. 

I want to say that this is h13.ppening 
in total surrender of the Government 
to the black-markete·ers, hoardern and 
jotdars. · Mrs. Indira Gandhi �; 
running· with the hare and hunting 
with the hound. For 800 million 
population there is no foo:i problem 
1and the finding is by no less than a 
team of American scientists· some of 
whom nr--; Nobel Laureates. But, in 
this country, after 27 years of freedom, 
not more than 22 per cent of the 
c..1ltivab1e land is irrigated, flood 
prevention measures are very little, 
there is no drain1:1�1e system and the 
Emergf'ncy Agricultural Pro�uction 
Programme and the rural Employ
ment Crash Programml' both have 
been utilised to further the ra11s� ot 
the Congress Party_ In fact it h;as 
dElivered nothing at all. 

For tho Kerala Government, the 
Central Government promised 81),000 
tonnes o:f rice. They h:we been 
promising year after year at fhe rate 
of 12 nunce& ner arlu't hTis month 
they have been given r.nly :::5.000 
tonnes. Now 'they have been given 
2 kg of rice per fa'1'1ilV per WPPk 

irrespective of the nu'mk'r o: m.embr.:·r:-1 
i:ri. a family_ The state :;:,rndu::es cas.h 
crops an1 earns a Jot of foret�n 
exchani;1e throu�h sales of jute, te_a, 
pepper, rubber and . so many other 
"<!Ommodities. Jt. must be treated it'l 
af way, as the :iuse teh: Jan c

f 
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production of· cash crops by noi 
producing- food items, that they are 
adequately compeNsated and they are 
not to come to . the Central Govern
ment with a beggar's bowl yeai· after 
year, 

We have been demanding for a 
National Food Budget. Shri Jagjivan 
Ram has not paid any attention to it. 
Who is responsible for the S�3.rvation 
conditions in the country? Not the 
.nautral calamity, but this pro-landlord, 
pro-hoarder policy 'of this goverri.:; 
ment. What is the real way out? 
The Government should undertake 
the full responsibility of feed n'g the 
people, wholesale States t1 ading i1' 
foodgrains, cu .r• ,,anieeririg the surplus 
foodgrains belo11ging to persons who 
own more than 10 acres of land, 
giving up this pro-landlord and 
pro-hoarder policy and stop the 
operation of black money and deficit 
financing must be stopped. Why 
don't you have a good procurement 
and distribution machiPerv? Be0ause 
if you really strengthen. tho public 
distribution system ar.d if you really 
keep the raticniPg sy3t<cm alive rnd 
meet the requiren,ents of people, the 
black-m"lrk1ct0ers,. the J,oqrd�r� who 
are the plltron saint� of this Party ,and 
financiers ar.ri ;:,rntecton of thi� n�rtv 
ca1inot survivP arid flo,n-ic;h. ThPre
fore, t,hey cannot remain in nowPr. 
Therefore, !'Ott can11ot ruri wHr the 
hare ari1 hnnt with the hounds. 
To-day thi1t is the condition. 

SHRI C. "&If. STEPHE1\T (Muvattu
puzhn): n·,rn is one point en whir>h 
there is rin ,,if"e,..en::<' of onir,i('n in lhi9 
Housp ,�tid that i� that in the matter 
of food the countrv is p�.s�in� through 
a d"ffi,·u1t ::l�ua!io'n. No evidence i9 
nccessRry, ,n0 s�;cit;stics are necessary 
t,, '!)�ovp, fh"• ':'':: ::ir0 b a ti::;ht posi
tion a� far as the f00d requirements 
ai:-. concern::i!. There is : another 
fn"ltter _or:i. wil]ich tqere rriay be a 
diffuence of' opinion.' that this tight
ness in the •matter of f.oqd .is not e:;· 
dustvPly Irldian ·in diaracf.ei. · tt' i. 
an· interi'fatfonal '. phenomerta ·to-day. 
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To emphasize that it is an internatio
nal phenomena is not to make  an 
attempt to reduce the gravity of the 
situation that our country is  lacing. 
Faced with this situation Unere  are 
three approaches which are possible. 
One is to hold a determined position 
to handle the situation and to find out 
a solution by mutual cooperation and 
cooperative approach.  The  second 
approach is an approach of helpless
ness and despair and frustration and 
saying that everything is dark and 
there is no way out and so on  That 
ls the second tvps of approach.  And 
the third approach is this. Th-s is an 
approach of extreme callousness, cal
lous glee saying now that the Gov
ernment is caught m the wrong foot, 
let uS  captal out of such  a
suua'aon, and although  expressing 
indmna+ion and rrmor«e at the* krnd 
of difficulties which this country is 
facing,  nevertheless.  manipulating 
things on the political plane in such 
a rrarnpr as to make the situation 
reallv more and more difficult These 
are the thr°e different k-nds of ap
proaches which are possible.

The Pl«a that 1 would like to put 
on behalf of my party is not to repu
diate that there is no such difficult 
situation as we see todav, that there is 
not ever one starvat on death, not to 
say everyhing is so easy and so on, 
but to p1ead that given the conditions 
that are obta'mng in the country and 
in intprna+ional p’ane, tSip Govern
ment has been doing whatever  is 
possible, whatever is humanly possi
ble to tacHe the situation and that, 
had it not been for the efforts of this 
Government, (who tackled this pro
blem with the hipest of priority) the 
portion would have really become 
dismally bad for this couniir I would 
point my finger of accusation at my 
frJpnds on the opposition  because 
many ot them are trying 10 make * 
political capital out of * difficult situa
tion.  They art dein? it regardless of 
die rep̂nmsiions which, such thi*«* 
will “have U ftis country, in regard 

to the vStaS wWcfi <fo in  poBttMl

plane, in the campaign plane and in 
the propaganda plane.

My friend Mr. Samar Guha made 
certain observations. He  Said  that 
25000 people died of starvation. Any
body is free to suggest what he likes. 
But let us rt°t forget that we  are 
de&ang with human problems. We are 
dealing with human be*ngg.  When 
you say that there are so many star- 
vation deaths, that there are death* 
on such a large scale, you are doing 
a s.gnal disscrvice to this country by 
placing such sorts of  exaggerated 
statements before the House. 1 do not 
know on what basis he has said that. 
Therp is no report or statement of any 
such kind which we  have  come 
across  We have to remember that 
when this country launched on  her 
mdei»c"’dcnce in 1917 we started with 
B population of 30 crores and today 
this h'*c gone up to 56 crores. I am 
noj paying tl at population moving up 
is a ciangeroug matter and we must 
b?Ule against it or that we should 
bemoan that matter or anything  or 
tnat sort.  The fact remains that we 
h >(1 to fad 3P crores of people in 1947 
and we have to food 56 crores  of 
people today  And in addition to this, 
there  can be n0  dispute  on  the 
fa"t tint the s* and aid of living of the 
people has rone up in the meanwhile. 
Therp is a  demand for tood-
griir*, at lêst in a particular section 
rf the necple in this country. In 1947 
our imoorted figure of foodcrains was 
60 lakhs tonnes  Th's has progressive
ly gone down to 18 lakhs in 1971 and 
in 1972, around 20 lakhs This country 
couM feed its population without a 
recurrence cf what we know as  the 
Benetil Famine in  1943. 1Jer® * 
cnns’d̂rable improvement in the fooa 
situation in the country  **en Mt 
Jyotimov Bosu could not deny that 
production in this respect has  Ijjn* 
up and the cotintrv is moving 
self-sufficicncy in the matter_o! fwd. 
lrf>t the credit be given to thê Gov

ernment when it is 
in the matter of implementatioh

land
rafter of **4 *****
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better supply of seeds, by more inten
sive and extensive cultivation and all 
tihat, because all these measures have 
resulted in  the  improvement  of 
t&e food  position in the  country.

The position would have been be
tter, the estimate would have been 
115 million tonnes in 1972-73. No
body can deny from 1971-72,  1972-
73 and 1973-74—for a continuous peri
od of three years—we  have  been 
facing natural calamities of drought 
and floods. So much so that what was 
expected to be of the order of  115 
million tonnes went down to 87 mil
lion tonnes and then as a result  of 
intensive cultivation and  drive  it 
went up to 92 million tonnes.  Even 
then the margin remained.

The question is  how to  get  it 
around. Whether Government  took 
measures to face the situation or not? 
Government did take measures. What 
measures Government took?  Govern
ment reversed its plicy that there shall 
be no imports. Although from politi
cal angle there was opposition  for 
import of  foodgrains,  saying  that 
Import of foodgrains from such  and 
such quarter should not be  allowed, 
even then  Government  garnered 
whatever foreign exchange they had 
and bought  food at  phenomenally 
high price. Our Government approach
ed Russia and imported foodgrains to 
the tune of 2 million tonnes on loan 
basis.  So much so that  m  1973 
Government was able to  import to 
the extent of 6.2 million tonnes. This
I say because it was out of the ke
enness and insight of the  Govern
ment to see that the  people’s  lot 
should not be allowed to suffer that 
the Government  disregarding  re
quirements of foreign exchange gar
nered  whatever  foreign  exchange 
they could and imported foograins
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Now, look to the public distribution 
system. An effort was made to stren
gthen  public  distribution  system.

That was the reason why  Govern
ment announced that there will  foe 
wholesale take-over  of toodgtsdna. 
We know what happened when this 
announcement was made. The  poli
tical parties opposed it and launched , 
a campaign against it and saw to it 
that that programme failed partially. 
So much so that the Government 
could only purchase to the extent of 
4*45 million tonnes as against 8 mil
lion tonnes with the result that Gov
ernment could not build up  buffet 
stock.  Nevertheless, taking up  the 1 
figures we find that the public distri
bution system was being fed on  a* 
progressively higher scale. In 1970-71 
the public distribution system had 8 
million tonnes; in 1971-72 it had 7.8 
million tonnes and in 1972-73 it had
11 4 million tonnes  in 1973-74  the 
public distribution  system had  11 
million tonnes and as on date it has
9 5 million tonnes. That  means  on 
the public  distribution system  the 
foodgrains were being .passed  over 
to the people and the  people  are 
being sustained on the basis of public 
distribution system  Now, Mr.  Bosu 
said you have got  sufficient  fbod- 
grains.  You have managed to pro
duce sufficient foodgrains. When Mr. 
Bosu underlines the  position  that 
there is sufficient foodgrains produc
tion and that the Government have 
imported  sufficient  foodgrain  un
wittingly he 4s paying complement 
to the Government that Government 
have managed to get this  much in 
the country. But the  difficulty  he 
says is  about  hoarding,  black- 
marketing and the inflationary trend. 
There is inflationary trend.

Motion for 280
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Recently Government took  steps 
to  fight  inflation.  What was  the 
attitude of the  Opposition?  They 
fought tooth and nail against  those 
measures. They are fighting  tooth 
and nail against the  Ordinnce  on 
smugglers  and  the  Presidential 
Order. To them  the  fundemental 
right of an individual is greater than, 
the fundemental tight of the people 
of this country. To them the funda
mental right of a smuggler 1s greater
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thaî the fundemental right ot  the 
people to exist. Whatever step Gov
ernment may take  the  Opposition 
wants to oppose it.  Therefore, the 
Opposition’s attitude is one of making 
political capital cm the one side  and 
sabotaging everything that the Gov
ernment does to ease the situation.

The figures show that in the course 
of the last yeaT the total raids conduc
ted were 53,231 and the total food- 
grains that were dehoarded were  to 
the tune otf 3.97 lakh  tonnes.  This 
de-hoarding took  place  and if de
hoarding has to take  place  MIS A
will have to be used,  people  may 
have to be arrested and put in jail.

The question is: Here is a national 
problem. Is the Opposition  prepared 
to cooperate with  the  Government 
<o tackle the national problem? Act
ually, the Opposition is taking stand 
along with the anJ-social  elements 
and joining them to fight the Govern
ment and sabotage the  Government. 
This is the position

*8l Motion for  KARTIKA 28,
Adjournment

Therefore, all that  I submit  is, 
ihere is no difference of opinion that 
there is crisis in this country; there
15 no difference of opinion that  the 
country and all the nations are pas
sing through  difficulties.  Burma 
which was exporting rice the  other 
day is now itself in  short  supply. 
Soviet Russia after 60 years of revo
lutionary existence  had to go  to 
America to purchase wheat.  China 
today is the biggest purchaser in the 
international market.  They are now 
competing  with  India to purchase 
foodgrains in the international market. 
Nobody is self-sufficient. We know in 
Rome many countries assembled and 
said that the world is on the razor 
'edge of starvation.

UJtimâely, the question is whether 
we ate'prepared  to  remain as  a 
family to fight this and tide over the 
"crisis.  I am an  aggrieved  party.

Kerala gets only 25,000 tonnes, 1 have 
got to tell the people if rice is  not 
available and wheat is available you 
consume wheat. If something else Is 
available you have even to take that.

But, Sir that is not to say that the 
Government has discharged aU their 
responsibilities. They have to  inten
sify their  drive  against hoarders. 
They have to intensify  their  drive 
against  anti-sorial  elements  and 
whatever the Opposition may say if 
it is necessary to nozzle down  the 
people who are robbing the  people 
even if you have to use 100 Presiden
tial Orders to see that they do not 
scuttle the steps you take you have 
to do that.  Now, on  agricultural 
front we may even be required  to 
have deviation in our policy. In ensl> 
fication on the agricultural front is 
absolutely  necessary.  Industrialisa
tion must be there but industrialisa
tion cannot survive unless there  is 
solid basis otf agricultural production.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir I  rise 
on a point of order.  The adjourn
ment motion relates specifically  to 
the issue of starvation  deaths and 
the relief provided either by  the 
Central Government  or ihe  State 
Governments. He is talking  about 
long-range programme.  I want  to 
know whether the speech  that  is 
being made by the hon. Member  to 
relevant to Ihe subject matter under 
discussion.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I  am
very happy that this point has been 
raised by Mr Guha. My seat will be 
more comfortable if Mr  Guha re
members this and is  more mindful 
about relevancy.  In this case  he 
wants to know as to whether what 
Mr. Stephen is saying is relevant or 

not.

Now, the case that was cited is 
this.  There is a dharge on you that 
you are making a political capital out 
of the sufferings of the  country.
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Rightly or wrongtly this is the im
press i an that you conveyed. Mr. Ste
phen i* trying to rebut that.  Is that 

ap?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA:  I only want 
to make a submission to you.  I am 
grateful to you to rcm nd me about 
this  The point that we macî is as 
per the official report about the star
vation deaths and the amount of re
lief given,  Is th*s toot a  relevant 
thing?

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  Anyway 
that is for the Housi to decide. I have 
given my ruling on’y on the  limited 
question about the relevancy.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:  About a 
couple of sentences more and I have 
done. Mr. Br su Wag made a reference 
to Kerala.  Well, Sir, I do want to 
focûs the case of Kerala.  As the 
hon. Member said we are rice-eating 
peoole and  we  are deficit  to  the 
extent of fifty per cent of our require
ments. That is why the zonal arrange- 
m-»nt ĥs been  created—the State 
Zonal  arrangement—and I am  not 
djsputin? that.  The basis of  this 
arrangement was that the surrounding 
States—Taraiil Nadu and Ancftira Pra
desh—would together meet our  re
quirements so that we may be able 
to carrv on.  What happened  now 
is that Kerala is s?aled off.  We can
not purchase the food grains from out
ride.  Every State is sealed off on 
the solemn undertaking that  the 
States will take care of us.  That was 
the bâig bn whidh this arrangement 
was made  But, what happened was 
this.  The Tamil Nadu does  not 
•apply that; Andhra Pradesh  does 
supply It* quota.  The other  State* 
have failed,

The present pos'tion today is that 
the Cpntral Government accepts  the 
responsibility to feed different States. 
But, the Central Government h*ve no 
right and the auihortv, constitutional 
or otherwise, to make procurement#

in different States,  You have  the 
responsibility but you do not have the 
machinery in order tp procure  the' 
foodgrains. You have got such an ar
rangement.  I support Mr, Bosu wtieta 
he says that there must be a national' 
food policy. That national fopd policy 
is not merely for measuring up and 
budgeting through but of getting what
ever surplus is available throughout 
the country.  That arrangement  has* 
got to take place.  And this is *' 
matter and I want to pinpoint on that 
I call the attention of the hon. Minis
ter to that.

I want to say in the end one thing 
My submission is that the Govern
ment is going on correct Imps but it 
is the Oppos.tion which is scuttling 
the whole thing.  They feel that by 
scuttling this tiling in this way  they 
can make us weak  Because we arq 
strong, and the country will go ahead

SHRI H N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta- 
North-East):  Mr  Deputy-Speaker,
Sir, in a thm House and in an atmos
phere  of  characteristically  listless- 
indifference, we are discussing  the 
qurs ion which  affects our people 
most vitally.

I am happy that Shn Samar Guha 
'has b?en enab’ed to have this opport
unity of putting forward the  motion 
which implies a reprimand on  the 
Administration.  I recall  something 
which I did a long time ago when I 
noticed the ineptitudes of this Gov
ernment that one can sometime* under
stand why people are wicked or in
capable.  But, one cannot understand 
why we are not ashamed.

As far as tJiie present economic con
ditions i*1 the country are concerned, 
I am sure, my friend, the Agriculture 
Minister will agree with me that the 
shades of 1943 had appeared.  It 
not a job that we have been able to 
dispel those shades.  The fact is that 
after twentyflve years Of our Indep
endence, people die of starvation in 
the streets of oar towns and in om



villages.  They come to the |fc*ilway 
Stat.pus in search of food end  pome 
kind of occupation to keep thenasel- 
ves alive and they die—these  ?nen, 
women and children.  If this la the 
condition of things to which we are 
reduced, I expect the Government of 
this country at least to come before 
our people with sack cloth and adues 
to tell them that we are very sorry 
about what happened.

In 1952, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
when he wag told that he had given 
an assurance that all imports of food 
would be stopped in a little while, 
answered frankly—I am quoting  his 
words—

“I re?rei tint my words have been 
falsified and I foci thoroughly 
ashiATird that what was  al
most a pledge to the country 
has been broken".

He had the guts to say, the fnor̂l and 
iiilfcllcctual guts to say that but  the 
Govornmrnt of today is calloU3,  is 
cynical, is criminal in so far as  the 
condition of the people is concerned.

In so far as other problems  were 
concerned, after the partition,  so 
many problems came and Jawaharlal 
•aid in the Provisional Parliament—
I am quoting his words—

“In fact, I have often wondered 
why the people of India put 
up with people like me who 
was connected with the gover
ning of India after all  that 
has happened during the last 
few months.  I aim not quite 
sure that if I ha<j not been 
in the government, 1 would 
put up with my government”.

The People put up with him because 
Be could appear before them as a hu- 
fnati being and speak to them in  a 
*oice Of humanity, but here the Gov
ernment tries to dismiss the reports 
about starvation,  How do you dis*- 
jttiaa them? Mr, fl. K* D̂schowdhury 
I* from Coocb-£«frw. 1 have m tim©
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to refer to  reports about the oorie 
scenes in Cooch-Bekiar, the distress 
of the people there. Shri Samar Guha 
has gone a good o£ it. I am sure about 
it.  Can he deny the kind of  thmg 
which has happened?  Wave not the 
Minister of Relief of West Bengal* 
Mr. Santos Hoy or some such person. 
—1 do not remember narnos—and other 
MLAs of the Congress Party said re
peatedly that in Coocĥ Behar railway 
stat on and ehviVvherc dead bodies were 
found and they were dead because 
they did not have anything to  eat? 
Thev cou’d not keep themsdve.s alive 
In God’s good earth. Is it not true tbat 
Shrj Ram Sahay randey gave a spe
cial )met view to newspapers explain
ing how m some of his areas in Madhya 
Pradesh people had to live for more 
than two weeks on leaves of trees m 
the jungles and then they died? That 
was a statement he made to the press 
and now Mr- Stephen—I am glad he 
put his  comparatively moderately 
for him- I was arrnd he would out’ 
Stephen Mr. Steph°n—even he tried 
to defend the case by saying, ‘No, no, 
not very much has happened’.  How 
much do you wish to happen?  Do 
you wish a re-enactment of  1943? 
Would you be  happy?  Would  the 
Opposition be happy?  Would we be 
happy. Does it make us happy to say 
that people are dying that parents are 
selling their children in order to ĝt 
the wherewithal for life, that young 
women are having to sell their flesh 
because female flesh is dear ty some 
people of a certain fashion?  Does it 
make us happy to say these things nr 
do we have to say these things be
cause conditions have become too dis
mal?
I was abroad recently and I found 
pigs in most countries are better fed 
thap human beings in this country? 
Are we going to stand this  sort of 
things? And for how long? Do not be 
cynical, do not be callous, because in 
that cage you would be political cri
minals of the first water and the coun,. 
try will throw you out. There is no 
doubt about it.

We have an  acquiescent  society,
4,000 years of social hierarchy which
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never changes.  Shri Jagjivan  Bum 
knows in the blood of his blood and 
>n the bone of iiis bones that we are 
an  accquiescent  society;  we do not 
change  But beware of the  theory 
trf a patient prople:  when a patient
people turn, they will turn in a man
ner which you and I would all have 
to regret  That is why we want  a 
chatigc in our policy  We want in
telligent application of patriotic in- 
terest? m so fat as the solutions ()I 
our problems nre concerned.  Unlike 
Jawaharlal Nehru this  Government 
cynically disregards the sensitivity of 
our  people

Starvation deaths have tak»’n placo
I had occa*jon to say once before ask
ing an adjournment motion  la,*t ses
sion that the Government of  West 
Ilengal had 11k> gumption to say that 
these den»hr arc not on account <A 
starvation hut on account of malnu
trition  Malnutrition--my foot. They 
died bemuse of malnutrition and not 
lack of nutrition, wrong  nutiition, 
They ate leaves of tree* whit.h are not 
edible  Thev <ijc3 not die of starva- 
tn/n!  Nobody  dies unless  th*' heart 
stops; r>o everybody dies of  heart 
failure: nobody ever dies of any other 
disease?  Starvation  and  starvation 
alone is the reason.  In Calcutta  I 
have  thimgj, which remind me
of 11*43.  People i!«ime with a begging 
bowl in their hands and cry for  a 
little rice or  waterygnuuel  Heaven 
knows for >10w long our people would 
have to live like this and how,' long 
the langarkhanas should be th'ire, how, 
long would it be necessary for  the 
bourgeois civilisation to exercise  it*, 
philanthrophy and have these miser
able relief camps?  1  know relief 
tamps Iiave to be  opened because 
they hove to be fed.  For  how long 
are we going to keep our poor and 
destitute in special camps and feed 
them?  Are not they human beings, 
just like you and me?  We all live 
in air conditioned comfort  and  we 
iirnkt speeches. How long is this kind 
of thing going to continue?  That i*
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a question which should be hi the 
mind of everybody.  Itiat is  why 
when elections become the topic, you 
all get Jittery; we all get jittery be
cause our people, if they really ask 
questions, will never get answers. 
What anjrwers have we got to  give 
them?  Cannot we feed them?  Many 
things are said. The global situation 
ia wrong; the inflation is there,  this, 
that and the other thing  Does that 
feed you?  Why should our people ac
cept youT idea:  the population prob- 
blem js terrible; the Rome Conference 
would be something,  iet us wait for 
twenty years more.  It cannot hap
pen  That is not politics; that is not
life  We have to do something about
it

Motion for 288
Adjournment

Have you got  that sense  ol  ur
gency?  I nsk you. Congress Members, 
many of you. are our friends.  I am 
prepared to trust you. That is why 1 
sometimes pursue policies which may 
not be liked by my friends on this side. 
But 1 ask: are you serious? If you are 
genuinely setious, what measures are 
you taking? Mr. Jagjivan Ram came up 
»nd said the other day that there was 
no real shortage and if whatever was 
available  could be distributed in  a 
humane fashion, the problem could be 
solved.  God bless you, go ahead and 
do something  about mobilising  the 
enthusiasm of the people.  Get P. R. 
Das Munsi and the rest of them  and 
get others from the other camps also 
and  get a real  food corps,  young 
people who would work and get rid of 
your  miserable  bureaucracy which 
stands in the way.  Mr. Stephen had 
the gumption t.o say that the opposi
tion sabotaged the idea of the taking 
over the  whole sale trade in  food- 
graina What a wonderful idea? For 
a  Government Party  Member,  for 
Mr. Stehen to say that we on this aide, 
some of us have sabotaged  and  de
feated your policies, what kind of  * 
Government  or  you?  You  say 
you adopt a certain policy and then 
you put up some excuses and say that 
because of Jatisangh and fiwantantra
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you can’t do something. Is that 
polities? VH Is
that humanism? L do  not understand. 
This country ihbulfl try to Wake up to 
its-reepons&Uities, th a v e  a hell of a 
lot of material but how do I deal with 
them, whssk f t  is things is a IM a n  
problem. Gandhiji had said and said 
this repeatedly. v No sophistry, no 
jugglery in*fl*ures> no argumentation 
can explain away the things in' Cal
cutta and elsewhere.? Trom Assam to 
Gujarat in Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, 
Bihar, West Bengal and Cooch 
Bihar, Midoapur, „ Bankura and Purulia 
and so mahy other places, people see 
what is happening. No sophistry, no 
jugglery in figures and no argumenta
tion can explain away that thing. 
Something has got to be done about it. 
But I do not see any sign of an aware
ness of this. We have had a plan for 
so many years. Why is it that we 
hear today a repetition of what we 
heard in the British days, when the 
Budget of British India was supposed 
to be a gamble on the monsoon. Even 
now why do you say that? You had 
a great green revolution which had 
produced wounderful results. Now 
you say that the monsoon has be
haved badly. Drought on the one 
hand and*'floods on the -other' have 
combined to bring about famine all 
over the country. Why do you say so? 
Why does it happen in 1972? We can 
deal with problem which had been 
created on account of the Bangla 
Desh crisis Why don’t we have fore
sight enough to do something about 
today? I am not going to blame you 
only for what has happened "before. 
But do something here and now. What 
is the idea of a Plan? Do we still live 
in a completely anarchic society? My 
friend Shri D. N. Tiwari is here and 
from 1952 onwards in every session he 
Points out that Champaran continues 
to be one o f  the most backward tirias. 
Nothing has happened there. Qandhiji 
started movement in Chahaparan 
because peopletfcere lived under'vtry 
difficult conditions. Champaran is very 
«Hich m  state «*tti<tf»fert th* au d i
tion is the same. Then why have we 
a Plan? m a t  $  the *<&T 
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so is it not necessary for us to 
examine the implication o f what is 
happening? Why is there, at the same 
tizae co-existence, talk about self re
liance and talks about aid from 
western powers in particular looking 
forward to Kissinger's visit and all 
the rest of it? Why should we go 
on having this kind of plan?

Sir, I do not wish to prolong the 
agony of myself and of my friends. 
This is not a matter of more argu
mentation and putting up figures. I 
have got a whole lot of figures, but it 
is no good referring to these things. 
What are you going to do about it? 
Your public distribution system has, 
if it has not collapsed, at least broken 
down to such extent which is most 
damaging to the country. In West 
Bengal in particular where the politi
cal climate is important for the future 
of your Government and for the 
country as a whole, the temperature 
of the people is at the boiling point 
because things cannot be tolerated in 
this manner much longer. But that is 
not the only point We have to do 
something all together in order to 
solve this problem. For that, Gov
ernment first of all has to have the 
humility to go before the country and 
say that they are ashamed about 
their non-performance of what they 
should have performed. They should 
have the humility to go before the 
young people and tell them that they 
have now been able to satisfy their 
aspirations and their soaring hopes, 
but now they are trying to mobilise 
them in a eountywide effort. That 
means injection into the bureaucracy 
and the apparatus of administration of 
a qualitative medicine, which this Gov
ernment setem* unable to bring into the 
picture and that is the participation of 
the people. Dr. B. C- Roy once tries to 
chanlge the'definition of democracy 
given by Abraham Lincoln by saying. 
"Government 'of the people, by the 
people, ior the peole «pd with the 
people**. He added, ‘‘Government 
with the people’* to the definition. It 
is a good idea, the participation of the 
people' in Vwa?ything. Ybu * Will -vet
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that only if you have genuinely radi
cal policies, m which you invite the 
other parties to cooperate with  you.
It is only on that basis that you can 
do it.  Do adopt those  policies  if 
possible you have the least little in
tention of doing something good to 
the country.  Otherwise, this situation 
cannot last.  We are speaking only a 
few days after the birth anniversary 
of Jawaharlal Nehru.  He used to 
to care a great deal about children. 
Today a hundred million children, on 
a very low computation, go to sleep, 
every night hungry from day to day, 
from years to years on end.  This is 
the  condition.  Here is a country 
where 14 million children go blind, 
because there is protein deficiency in. 
their food  We talk about the great
ness and glory of our country,  the 
grandeur of our political leadership 
and so on. We have the gumption:, to 
do that.  I ask the Government to 
have some humility, go before  the 
people and tell them that they  are 
ashamed of their inability so fir to 
deliver the goods to the people which 
they are under promise to do.  Then' 
they can go forward, if they possibly 
can, to proceed with those  radical 
policies which have been repeatedly 
adumbrated  It is on that basis tihat 
I support Mr. Samar Guha’s motion. I 
believe this Government deserves and 
requires a slap in the face, a repri
mand, on account of their failure in 
the sphere of their food policy.

Graft* fa? :

?rrqrm  t m 3 ar̂r It m

33 nrf  f i *rnff

*pt <**rr  star  wr  j 

f*F sw $ f ̂

vrroroft 3 vr j

?̂rr irtt i fa
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* ?ft

% f̂rtr snrf f ?r ̂rnsrr  g?5Terr 

% far? 1 snft  ir̂r tj?r 

*rr̂r r̂f toi if % ̂  i *F  «pt

 ̂   w  § I ?5T? m  I,

m  uiss  ff f̂ r m̂ t ̂ err i 

 ̂ | rft  n̂rcrr | f?p ftpft

^MFfTTcr  % ^ <$r ??

** *  farroft f,  s?r %

ir $  rr̂

gsre 5?rr sftr ̂ mnarr fa into ̂ tftx

^^T t̂irr̂  5nfTT?r ̂-̂ tX

t̂%7  if sr̂ ?r.  % w r

v ̂îrrr >sfr fro *nro s-pr jjst> % 

35r¥rm 3̂  tt ftht =3  ̂|

 ̂ *iTm  i  vgr Thu ̂rr f m

5T%?r ̂  ̂tfspr ft f f̂r̂F Jr \

15 5t hrs.

[Dr, Henry Austin in the Chair]

fctf* % TOT Wt ̂ tTsp 5TF 

% %5rmr ̂  ?iw ?t %  ^

<&£  % ?TT  ^TT
»
j( ̂n=TRTT  n̂rrmrr  f̂rerm 

fc srajfr surfer 5ff  ^  r̂fVrr tt

K5T53T ftHT xPT 41 Wd fHfrT̂T

1 %f*P*r <mf % j|w

T̂9T  «TRT 

 ̂ fiRH I tfafc

it  ̂  ̂

«f i5WRTT | ̂

ŜET?  ̂  ̂̂

Motion f&r",  ĉja.
Adjournment
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*f>rfrn f̂f|9rT  ̂ sTC9RFr vfsnpw 

ffcrrhft  snfor ffrr ĵpt ?̂rr 

«iff  i ŝff arr%

wswt % f?rq  «r

%Pf*t ̂  sftfar *ftar <rer  t̂ $ «ft forc

"3*r Sr vm snpr % f̂TCT #q-R $ | 

eft f̂ ddt sraff % vfM f*r?r ̂rc  sftpt 

*r%  #*tk *nflf t,  *jtf

t  ^ t7T *T 3ft TO ̂TJT̂zrT | Sift

«ft t̂itt  t̂ 3T?r fi,

TF3Rtf?r qft ?fe f̂ TR

% WK efe  *t ^Rt | I

*PF p*T ?TT * 7* S’T *mT% if feftPTC 

$?T f% 'n’T T̂T T̂JTWT T̂ f?T?R  *3̂ 

wt  r̂̂TTTT £ s* s*rf *ffc Trwff

$ ̂ t ?rvr> tft> ̂5 ?nfr  «f 1

f̂ RT'T if Zt JTgt,  T ?r snr 5T 

3ft ?=r r̂'r i=f # t st«tPt % ?rr«T t̂> fĉ FT

I ?rk snrfcr TT ̂  f̂ PT ̂  <TT TOTT 

qf̂ T  T̂PT %2RF %  sTTT ŴT

*TT fo» :

"All talks about  conquest  of
nature is bunkum.  We can only
adjust with nature.”

wf̂ mr ^ wtt totOt % st*t% 

ŜHT T|*ft I frft  5FTT5T JKTTCT 

iffflT, fwt r̂w ̂t̂rr 1  ^ ffofr

vt *n[  ̂  y? $=rr fa 

•w4t ft ftwtf spr *&arr*r 5t tttt |, 

%f%?r t?p fsp̂rRT ̂ r % ?n% ̂ iTFnfhr 

®pt f%̂wnr fwi 5T3T ̂  Pfiidii 

£N? t̂ %far 

ft* *ft  *nrc fc «t  <fr ̂tr̂ T
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T̂TT % TRtipFT ?r̂T f̂*TT I f»T srfN̂rst

vt wfc ̂ rm% Tsr  r̂ r̂ 'tt 

1V̂rrT  r̂ffiT, cr̂fr  f3? jf̂ nr

% ?TPT sq̂T ̂  Vt ̂PT̂T ifr tfPT ?5TPT 

 ̂  I

r̂P WX % Vftr. TOT ĉTT f  I 

*̂T ■jft M?,l  «IHd % ̂ «|lrt H'q} d+

mf̂ Rr  T̂ft |, m$r ^ r̂rat | i 

mrw  wri q?ft  ?iff ?̂?ft

r̂rf̂  f̂rJr f̂ f̂r %m

snfsr stttr  if %  r̂§ 1 T̂f *%*tt

T̂T ̂ T I I7? =f?t ̂ rfw ffft  n̂rffrr J

r̂?r  ?rqt  ̂ »Nf |,  3̂%

f̂ r t'z |; ŝir  fer  |, arfrf f̂ rr 

T‘44‘ T%t  5r:rp’ f7? <iv.̂  =ji<i  ??r

?t ^TT W* ̂rrrf ?ft ̂ T vr3T t ̂ T̂ 

?TT5T ’TT̂r ̂rnr  wr %sr  r̂?rr 

% *tpt jqTir to i

16.00 hrs.

V* Ptit # q̂; f7T#?PT ̂ T?IT ̂l̂ dT ̂ 

f% 9( fiif iTlT f̂TZt ̂ t ̂fi

T̂ %3T if ?̂TRT ?T50t ?TcT  I I 

f̂r r̂%5T  i f%  f̂ rf̂ r slrr f̂tr 

T'R?!' 9T<T  ̂ I

sfr® ^3ff  ?rRwr, ̂  r̂r

9T̂ if  ?TtT m  f^ Tt̂ T T̂T

5T̂T-5TfW 5Pt ̂  ̂ TT ̂f 

v̂xjfcT  ̂r  ̂  «l f*i 2f ̂tT'O* % f̂PT  *T

ft i i¥  *tr- ferrf -

TĈ RT  ̂  f̂t cK5

5TT5T ap̂TT f% ^Trft
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[afywf̂ TRrg

«w< ̂pt T*rf qnc  ferr,  f*r tot 

*ft xr$ *m to ̂ q, • 
to wr $r *ffa «n̂r % w% % ar§?r ar?T 

qfo r̂ id w  | i pr  fa?pr 

cr̂T  qr |,  f̂r *rs ̂  wtt 

T̂fĵ  fa to q*?r $q f® JT̂t ?PT 

*r,%f*RSTR̂ S*T3rt ̂  ST* srspft 11

$ ̂  ft̂ rr sin ̂ srttt ̂t̂ctt «tt- 

r̂rt ?rfT f® sptjt  |5rt, <r?ft grw ?r?r 

11  *t  *fpt <ft ̂  §m % sra 

sft̂ r tr  &r % m   ?*%,  t 

towt ̂ %?r̂ t̂p fafHd 

w-wii % fan t̂t,  *rq«n % Tr̂TfeiiH 

T̂ |WT 153 sfSTR  5*T fcrr *T ff, q?T 

|HT vffor ̂t-ftf%*T tit 3TFT  <q, 60 ĝTR 

23T 3CRT3T ̂  faTOT TOT, 5 ̂pTR sqf̂ T 

fTRtRTR fawimi vitim  % wt 

r̂ vk $ mft —$ar

 ̂̂  tot &— m̂r hr t| $ i str *r 

W^Tcf ff I ?ft TOT £f 3>>f ffirewn 

 ̂  f*rarr % g?r ?t zrf zrzm 

*m fkm § t ft tiff wfi mmtzft 

*r ̂rarr?r  g,  ff% qwrff t 

TOTf frft93r«T5r**ft̂  f̂ĥsr 

*t ro m m  5. mr «rrsftr 

5*T tfTST  ̂ STT̂r ^RT 5. 7

to f*rr 11   ̂^ fsrĉ

dWufiw. '3TT3TT ̂ Tff̂ 

v^hvrrvvr % ?nqsn? *fr 

fwr $ to % f?r% srmr tit srs *fr

*# *rf̂  I

-«f?T<t SfRT ̂ !Tffw?lTOi tarr̂ 
f-«0fRnp »m?»ff  ̂sft y® ̂ rr |, 

?ft r̂f%?f k w*ff # %- 
«B5r?«fk 3*4* ynjj ^

*anf̂  i *f r̂rjiTor stpw

?rm̂ rmr   ̂i qr̂rr ̂tif̂ t 

t̂  jfprin ̂tt | i striq- r̂Mf-
far̂TT ?n̂ 7 3ft

&& fafTT  T̂  T̂TTn *imt 3TT

 ̂«rt ?mr ?Tftr«mr vr ̂  ^
to  <$* sfr̂ V ^ t|  «rt  ft?

*f»to  % stfem   %  fa#

*fWI?R r̂ I vSTHT | TO% «R*ct ?̂T%- 

T̂T fft TfT |—5TFT  flf̂ T

?RT3r to?t wrrrr  for  ̂ T̂r  t, 

ĴcRT ft ?rq-R r̂?rsp rT̂qr #?TcT
3   ̂ I i  wr tot

t ? 5 *rrcr  nr  fT w.̂n m
?%t ff,  ?fr cftn <m;  ^

>̂̂rnT 3fPTT«r ft  t-?r WTTrT
TOtfSfttffcnrl %r\r  * 

f?fR SFtT̂TR! ?ra TX Tgt t J sftfaqr mr 
%T& ap̂T I fa ’JTTTcT  TÔt ̂
f W ̂ ̂  TÔt ̂TT  % «flTC fat
fa ̂  vfa f'PcPTT  «rsarr  f*rrt

T̂̂rrw % ̂TRn 5r focHT  fTcft 
t i r̂f̂T'T w fsrw Jf inft ?w f?r«rrT 

 ̂ fiptrr *ftt i

*?v  granr̂on tft ?tft% ?rm% 

—% 5*rrt arfrĝncfârr 

Sf tfRft ?TT̂TVt arrft?rn?T̂apWTi fw 

 ̂t̂t | i  *rafNr «rh:  »rr? Jr

31#  5m[JT  ̂qt̂T 5?T %, 2|̂T

f̂t m??r *r  wrt% fr*rjr

$X JT̂ nrsr %  t f<& rfr 

 ̂?t Tfrt Hp ?rm qpft w 

3TT?n  | xftx qm$ji&wr  tit
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wr'*A *r$t % mm | i

vtm  nm

S^wrart i t ’srT̂rr g fa  •

** <TTfa<nT*ft tRTOff

aft jpfTr̂fpr s ft i

3Rif fâTT % Hsrsr if *t *trt 

sr̂ T  i va sm f̂ n: Jf

15 w  z* zrpft 380 mttw m$ ̂ r 

%TGTn §*TT I I f̂ TT if̂ ?il?f 7 

tTP? HrT ̂ T irfafaz T̂TT  f̂T T̂TvT

*r? sfafa? 15 srra zx *rr | i *wf

tft?  STF.  ftsff STTR $t ^ I 

<ft fapsĵr ft f( n̂Y, STR if *ft 

*F*ft fflf I  T3?t  % ?TT«ft?P

qft 5fgar ̂ ft ?r r̂aTnT I | %

f̂t̂f ftjifl, vTfarf ̂ani  fcitf fa 2 ̂TP?

15 zm* f̂t̂t ̂*rfr fa* qsrrc fsrr

qr,  wtft  56 |5rrr f*rx?r  qĝr

w ,  w q̂ rr tin wz arsrrf

%  *nw, Sirr ?mtai | fa r̂ 

srest % toV >Tf̂rr r̂ff? i

T«ft % S’c’TTcTn % fa* JTTfffrR

f̂̂rrê n:   ̂ ̂rrcr *?tr | i i*ft

*E**rr | fa 95 ̂ 5tr m

fârr % fâr |?rr «tt frfa*  *r

 ̂  q?P f?TfTf 5TT T$T | I

%TT ̂ RTST I fa ̂  *P*ft n qft 3frq I

faffRt spt  *3 #•

fa**  ̂ I » argt *?t*flqtfe» t'w 

awwff nft i •

qffiyift* ̂trtf  qrcw-qwMffrrifr ‘
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^aricPTflk^ t̂̂ fr̂ T

I  25*̂te*?tirprw *?r

fafTT mm* *t I I * *TtTcT ̂ TTVR

% *r$ «rnrf t̂̂tt ^ tt g fa fafn:

flTsnx ̂t  «rnr ̂t wrt

% ft *r ZTT ̂   % ̂qr $ <jTr

spV  jptte ^ 1

«ft ̂rrerm tut aft?ft (wt̂ttt) : 

n̂rrrfcr ^ ̂  ̂

srarra <n:   ̂̂rarf ̂t t̂t |,

?s%   ̂f̂ 11 «fr |«rr g 1 «rnr

t?r % *?£ sr̂*fr ?f  vt fâfafrr 

3tst fjpurm srtt | 1

?! %apsr <rmw, #«mr, ̂ 5*fafR, sfo 

cnrww, *rsr sr̂w ?nrr «rnT sr̂ff if 

fFrf?r *rtcr tfm ̂  qf̂ »rt | 1 

sptf TTSpftfop *fgt I, T̂t 

<cr«fppTOi t i& m ̂  f̂fr 

ffJTTsrr* «n̂ ̂ r 5R«w  srmw

I *

f® f̂wt fmf %  fa fwfa

$cRt fâs ?r̂t l-fasg *rt ot»t* ?ft 

wsntt ̂   | ̂r 11

rr$? firer * ̂ r fa ̂ Ttf ijqj ?Tft ft- 

f̂îcTH ?r̂ r apr ffiT%sr |-«rrr 

%* sfit 1

“Possibly for the first time,  tihe 
Assam Government has  admitted 
that at least 420 "persons have so far 
died if recent  weeks  in  various 
parts of Kamrup District.”

 ̂426 5ft»r tit *r̂

qT ̂   ? irfajT I ̂  ̂  arr?r ?rt
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[sft atimWTO

zr-Rctfw 11 fa  ̂m  *** % srraTT «tt 

g*r  fcsfr | fa  ̂ *r?ft

JT r̂m 3tt% | sfft ̂ r ̂ r  ̂ r |- 

‘Nobody ig starving in India.’, says 

Ram 3VgSr#3Tt I  ̂  ̂  ̂ft 

ŝw* %

t—

“The Chhatisgarh people are eat
ing grass and animal feed.’

% n̂t |, *r  *?*■

T̂STRT̂ft̂ Tf ̂ T? | 

fa 9Tfow3 %gfor ¥̂r wrfr % q*rrc 

qr  *it §3r | ?ft to sw | fa

zrf r̂̂pprfy m*m jptf q?ft *nTWT

nft |fa3fTSTRmFT̂ m̂:CT̂t| I

5f̂ *fr»rr % wq |-i 943 it «r»rra 

%  ft - ̂r wt spt  tor

% ̂  % varrfsrsR 30 vmj tfPii 

*F£  1  *5 lTm fnM

SptfTrf STWT *rTcTT «JT, ̂Tfan* 5R eft fTO% 

OTfff % wsnrft  w r fa#)- ff

fatft Wf $  St*T % SWT  t I

%n to *sr % 3?TT  sttct I, srnsrf

*r>r ̂ f  |-̂ r ̂TcT' *t vff

«Tf«ffaR *PT?T t I

VTOT I

«ft utram ttw  «iWt : srsft % 

snr«r-£fa  | i  irar ss sjs ̂ '

«rt |,  s?»ft ?ft  stff  i

xnTEipft ̂ snrt mvft fa irnr fait

300

**,  vft *Tt-3*m 9$ «P$*fT fa 

r̂̂rf̂ Trr sr *ri *«pr  |, 

WT ?T$r TO ZTTrft fâ T 

tffTTT ?T̂V $, fa?Pfrt 3TT|T ?TTnT tlcTT 

&, fanfc TR  SRft ̂ ftW

nft |, qH T̂TTF *TC?t | I  tffa fa'T’TT 

m? ̂  | *5*wfâ 11  JTJTT | ?

F ?TPr W TT TT̂TSTRt T* Wtrr  11

?r ?̂T f̂RT  5RTT m  # fa 5̂T 

apV TlofgrRV ̂ q̂r f̂r ?TKift t̂rTT 

5> 3R *§£  qr«r qr  ff̂V ̂fr̂TT tfrc 

fa?ft *pt S¥ % ̂  ̂  f%rflT arr̂nT i

?rtpt stt̂ % srr̂ ?ŵff

 ̂̂   ̂ I W=R ^ t fa vff̂t WTT 

3|T% tfT  STRjf)1 Vi  % | t

^  ?n̂*fV «jt> f cj *t  $',

3f w it wt? f ̂  ?r> ?r?r ?r»nr ̂ sffrcr'V t, 

fa  ̂ f̂r

wttt  ?ft zr̂t | mm %

wzx i ^ feefo | t  fa?t r̂Vr

fon̂rsTR | i  2Tf r̂r fa 

T̂T %  T̂«( ̂ 5T$f fTRT, ̂ R̂'F

f̂  TPTT f̂̂fcT % | qpft 3R ?TT?n"T

T̂ n̂f ?f\ wmx spt  t̂%t fa

5rm ^r  9r*rcrr  ft 

?rtr̂ €t TOrĉft ir?p far *ft urnm 

^^qr t̂sjrT^Tffq i &r%*r«n: 

 ̂  f̂r Jirtrm  fa<ftfâr' T̂t 

jfcfr |, srf 'ftfpt qr ̂ r ̂t r̂it #?ft 

qr f̂ T «roft | «rk t̂r «rn: warwt 

Stafft,?rttrifle  *n ŵrr wrt 

i(  iĵ r mtit t * W r̂*w ̂

Motion jor  NOVEMBER 19, 1974  Motion for 
Adjournment Adjournment
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mm, srrsr tfst *rsft% Uj$®?rr g fr

*r«Tr sr$ar eft srnrnrn: *€t  *f t,

fâ r  % *r*nraK   ̂’sr̂ 

wwnff mm T̂t |, sftr ar? arnet stfa 
***** ̂  srtjt apt ts«p 5ft «rrat t 

*13 3n?r ?TT*r̂r srr̂rt i eft w  % «t̂  

wgt sr̂r irjft f̂rfcr | 

fr*fo ̂t <rerr wFn̂r % faft *ff  m  

^ ?  wfr ̂  ̂ t «rf*?R? f*ft<F£pra 

fa*SW *RT t, *̂ TTR spV cTTtf? % Sferr ft

|,  swr* %aft srsffw «wt  *rc 

 ̂ i ? *T«rf?R*rr wr | sfk ̂ rst 

r̂ ̂   »̂>r ft sp*ft  f i

afcfT TOT | ̂  jtt ?

ŝrrrer, *rs*r sr%?r % ®rftaPif 

fâTC, SPTO t ̂  iFT ? mr. 

fterr eft   ̂  ̂  spy   ̂  ̂

?TT5rr fa q̂ |fqirr *st wsr *PT IT? tr*;

I  | f% ̂PTT % ?S|ft ̂ eTR%

?mt ̂TfiVt sfk  *rm% 5T|V T̂ft 

^%rr *qfffo ̂  ̂ THTt ftcft § I Srfa* 

*rr«r ftff* *t ̂rrfcrr g f% wft m&nm&n

TT «Ff  if tft tffcz ft mTcT ft

^Pt ̂  ?f̂3r £ *rwr sft?r

TO,  ^  ̂ |  i “̂ v

’nrc*  |  eft  ar??  <$*  sf̂r,  ^

^^srf eft«r?iT<rc*v, «th:̂ R|»r

*nrfftw$*rs*fa?rfnCf§i *wgfin*fr

 ̂ st* ̂   ifft

^T  I W V̂plVCtvtyiRST

*r <C* ** ?nrnf«w %

r̂«pt»5#̂f%aRr%%w?rr|ifr (i

 ̂  ̂  t % fraw sft*p f̂ww

r̂% «ro «innrffer to (artyî vk

ti  sft, <ft?r ’Err?r % wz?; ̂rff to?t ?nr

?*TT| ¥T %  r̂ 4% rftff ̂  9 

 ̂    ̂  11

200,300̂   • Twwftm ift xiwr

 ̂ M  |?rr ft*TT i *rf%rr ̂ qrift

¥qr  ̂ I#  mq-»TT r̂ ffe % 

Î f5Pn|,5fT̂ 5nraT | % fgr q̂- 

f*n*n 11 *?r ?nft rr̂r  fir*   ̂  ̂T 

qr̂fo fcT̂TRl T̂qr̂ T qft 

 ̂  1952 % WWTT  ̂  I WT3T «ft

t i   ̂ #?r f sft srrsr «ft 

l̂ >fwF?TTO5T̂ >f>ft 

r̂ff(T apfffift qTcTPTRr % ̂  ?TT̂T ft%

 ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂   | srfi ̂ t *nrwT

vt  f̂ rr r̂r tott | i n̂rv ̂  % 

*w*FPr&n#?£teft i ^ r̂̂ tcrrl

 ̂   ̂?FTR q?ft 3PT̂

?fh f̂t*ff *pt sftf̂ wt spt f̂tfsrer 

v’pft r̂rf̂T | ciTcfrrfi?R; ̂r ̂ q-̂ fir 

*J>iriT  fV ?>rr i

ttw wff ̂ wt  qfr ?nr 

*fl*r wwt % ̂ tt̂t, ?rr  *rh: ?ftnr 

f ̂ wt ?ft ̂ftfeRT w?rr ft <tott i ^

?ft»ff ?Ft STC3TR ̂ft cTTO %  ftr̂PTT

r̂ffir  i «rmhr  ̂  fw k aft %

?TRt STRT  *R  *RIT «P̂ I Ĵ TTT̂

?rvtt % ̂  ?rfir% f»r̂?r «fft «ft 

tn*ftarhrt̂ sr |fv  ̂ wrtfqW 

jtrtt  ijffot f?rvm w* t̂r «pt



tffcr* m vwrcr *rt  t 1 ftr*

vnf* «ift m $  **r *rcr *t 1 snrcrr

27 ar*r % arn?, *rr tfmnff % w 

srcm ift $p*?r  ?rv <r£%  w *Pt 

wm̂i   ̂ff m  fa*j*cr srftrfa * 

it  *s r$r g 1 *rFrctt 

aĵrjpF %  *fr twr sr̂ mr % f  ̂

sr̂r 5>tt  <r?frr  | 1 *ft»ff *Pt ?tt*t 

fjR*r t̂ r 'TfTr 11 qrtft  *r̂fr*rr 

|, STOt WTO pth «w! «rft  f 1

for ?wf t, wfa «rc srfaverc 

orfmwT fwT t «fr?r sr »ft itvpt w 

*wr <ft tft«r v s*  'ftfotf $?t % 

sftr skt  <r*srnr t smr | 

W. ̂    ̂ tft ®t* V* ̂  *Y 3T*T?f

*?t 3rr% 9t*nt 11 *ftr *nr & srft 

qrajift ts *nr<fr & ̂ srt  ?rff fârsn

Wfft pirt [t»V STRT  3TtcT

if r̂r?rr q̂cn

|  rft  srrfart *#fW *> ̂ r, qrtft 

q&fofatf$*rrtt «m*rr**t *pt ot 

sttt ̂r | 1 fa?$  tft *rr<?r | fa 

rwr tft irsft̂
In normal circumstance* it  doea 
not function and in emergency  it 
collapees.

303  Mfcttoft for

srnT̂fassft ?rt w  f*

sett fftr forf̂r Ŝr **r#

JTOfaKt1  3ffW 1   ̂ 'SflW'  ‘

Mdtfafr for,. 30#
AttjtflWWwWT

s*r

5flP  *T  t
Now yo* will have to deekte whe
ther you must continue in power.

* *f  g xtr̂t ff zmr% % *f

fW  f* fipfT I %fip*T VFZ t

? ?r>r 3%  f  T?rf?t

sr*#  f'Twrwt  ?rr%  5ft»r  «rU $ 

mt*X 5> 3fT? I iTcfW ̂  % wtt ̂  

ft \ WTT «TT ̂rt t«TT

«rr,  gr?r̂ft  % sr̂r if

r̂rift’ f̂pr̂f)- q*u  ̂% ̂rrsr ̂*rrwt 1 
^  ̂r wfln&n | ? *5$

r̂r t?t f 1%  5̂r «pt ’t«r»rtt *
r̂w ̂   P? *r& ̂ r  <r 

t̂r  f?r̂  v»rwnT ̂f*r

Ŝr 1 tr̂t  ̂ *rer wr̂t,  1̂% 

imT ^ I ̂T<wt 5TTT «rcrif*f ̂5TT 
wrr 1

*rpr̂ ̂   art % *$r :
Government by the people, for the 
people and oj the people.  But  I 
will say ttiis Government is not with 
the people.  This Government  is 
with power aad without the support 

of the people.

*fff* anr stn W»r  | *% V* 
frff fTT̂, f̂ T fvxt  *pt

mvsrm vt wr, tft eft ?wit t ̂

sqTtrr I f’RTT't #t*T  ?f*T vt?t  ?ricfl- 

If ft 'ft vr*rr   ̂vt ̂  

qx .mm I<t5wlnrtê »rffww 
| ttfrr̂  fi «mr̂t * & " 1 

I# v̂ r'f̂ rprr'̂ T̂ 1

NOVfflKBBit- lf,1974-
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**rr<fr **r % trrr wr vn*r w i  ■ 

T̂Tf?»‘t«ft̂'mr<r9rKf  ? ?rsr? 

ifar ̂ftimnFT ̂  qenr | f *r*T?r srnrr 

$ *r$  ft <rar $ i fcr * «w ̂»rf ̂  

$?ft sptf ̂  fftft | reran *ft fft ®r<n 

11 ar$r =srf̂ *ff ?raf *r$f ffeft t

J*f

3 arra *rr?ft 11 *fWT vr qpfl ml

®wt jfflrfwr arc*t 

|, ̂ ;r waiter *rfa ^

sfe  ŵrr? 1951 $r?r<rrem:f*T 

5«r?t *ft xf t far frwirT *farrft *f>i snrsT 

f̂r t̂t | ̂ rtft ̂ t sfwt ̂tst ?̂t %, 

?r*fer m srw ̂  Tfr t • *n*fr $ 

sr̂rr*- %5ftf̂rR|̂r̂t f*r̂ %<rnft 

*rr rota *r wr srrr ̂  s?r  | ? *«$ 

f*rq *ft fast f«rl q̂NfV *t sprs | ?

q̂ TR % TFft XrmTn̂ft

*TRt q|q7?r ̂  *rm vn wt #■ jft s*cr 

| ? fflj  *P «R V arc sst §*rr 11 

jTf »■£, * f*«;  t*r   ̂ 

ttjtt 11 afi-r s*r *Bt *Fn%  wt?t tft %z

TJ% ajif ?|r ̂ JftT I fzff̂rwft  VT

f̂ rrvr̂i ŝ*pr*WT*rcrR¥|? s*jpfr 

*ft sffcsr ̂ m   % v?*t ̂rsrq̂ 

*rf *ft ?ft $*t qffT ̂ tt *rrf̂ 1 fw 

’ffTTVt  HTH arfT̂T ̂ TF̂t 9ft*  *TR 

femft *7irft ? ?m r̂fv ?a*ft 

*$t aft, srrs <tt£?  sftrar ̂

*P*ft «fr, 3»ffft S?fT «IT fa fT tfiW 

*rm <9R  spftt tot  ̂  i*frr 

*fr»m m* *t  stsft 

^ nw* mr frr  ̂ i **rfwr tc

*tn *Pff ̂  f?r% 1

*r *rt firer «n 1 ft, V5

r̂r wf  irrr % i fa* **r ir qt»r 

wf tos% | / <f5T̂r % 7tt wf «r«fet 

I? fiNtf̂ prrtnmttor

 ̂̂r   ̂ 11  vt ̂err ?*t ̂ nm

ŜffcTT I  fTTT  | ff! f«r̂ T̂

fT*j5 to ̂rrq 1 frPnr *rrr ?sr#?rr9r 

fTTsr̂r#̂ *&rfm vx t|| 1 m m' 

T̂̂rrai *r fir it | «fk *ei*fr 

 ̂  qr?ft *ft fsr̂rr | JtPct 

stpt  r̂ B’q̂fwr   ̂  11 38 

qrw? THt vt «ft snft*r stpt v* x%

11 s?m snfr̂r wf ngt  ?$r |, $$■ 

ir to % srnm f̂Ttsr mr 11 

f̂ rtzfmnr ^  r̂r 

11 r̂̂r im fm grr

sprtFT̂ Î w ̂-nft

sr̂rr,  srfĥrr «rrr wf *>$ ̂t?T t 

*rnrf  f̂r?r srrr ̂r  ^tt 

%f̂ n  f̂snif ̂  | fsp wnr ̂  f?ror> 

<tt ?rf̂r nflr  11  ̂  vr̂* ar̂r

11 «Tnr'T«Pŝ 9r̂ T̂̂ t>«fNrm?r?TT 

n̂c & | ifairr % wttt i r̂ «f> 

ffTT 3RnR «P̂ | ?fk ̂  fartfast 

Vt  | I sfta ̂  % »TT  I ̂  ?TTO 

1,5r̂  ̂ 3f | i 3rfr*r mr 

| fsp ̂  m its |,  #?r  JtVcrr % 1

«frq-̂ ft | ft ip ( 1 ft «w*r«rijrf, 

apn5f«Rr̂ vgwir̂ r̂«r̂ » 

if ft% fen |  %, W t# *tem

fCTP?̂  |t̂ ̂3 <r̂r
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fa 5FT$ frT ~3Si % 'STHT *nfi.ST, sfaKT 

v&ft  f sr> ~5T ¥t & i

3SFF ̂ T«Ft *pr *t f̂fTT

r̂TT eft WmT *  «TfR r̂rrjt $*r 

%  ? spcrr  ?Tr£ Tr STT̂ TfnT

sttwt  tfnrr ̂ tt ̂ ?  (s ŝfa) 

ift * ■sfr f® wzj t  srmT 

mm ft | i 3̂1% £t s’gT ft fa jtw 

*tft *»«rn- <n mr, ?%t t ̂  %?3 

nft̂ T$T| TTfFI ̂ *<T ̂ Sfjft S  t, 

facF.*T SlnR *TFT *3t |, n̂V t T̂T I I

f̂w; ?t sg r? f̂ T fa wnf

STT̂t TRf T%

r̂ wr »r,q- f%% |tr £ i fa?r fare 

^ * W ̂TT̂TT *T? *TCT ̂  t ̂  n w 

7̂ dV̂ ?T ynr̂'T f̂'ITT '3TT 'R’̂'TT  ̂I 

«PTT St %̂ T̂ffa*%SRt n̂t I ?

tp^t  srrp̂rfpr-w *rr*w ffrmi qft 

 ̂  % %?sfar  «r*Tr t o  Tift t,

**TT*ft  *T% 5f WW T̂t t, TlfRT

qfsrft ̂ ?m it ̂  stst* ws*r T$t |, 

w rfr n-r?t ?r srcf<s*T ̂  |, ri sr̂ m 

*r wx TO f  ̂ fa*TF=r  ««t  srrT<Jr 

JRftwrtfftT̂ fspnî  ir̂ fTTtTT 

fem?T wr*r T̂t ?#t

5TT9T* <7T ̂TK ̂Tt ̂ ST̂t fn?*T ̂?t ’Tf 

^T «̂jftcTTf %*PPfo«T9T£|

*ft ̂ To tw ifhrm T̂t (faffTRT-

wn)  *£w  snremr tw f̂t gfWt *Pt 

*̂ra  srtft | *Rt  | fa ̂tjt 

t̂ w mft |Wt

NOVEMBER 19, 1974 Motion for
Adjournment
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^  *r  ̂  ̂ w  vr sft *ir ?mmit 

'Tfrara-   ̂̂  t 1 r̂̂ft wr̂ tttspt 

*ft I farTjft %JT *Pt *TTnfV

fŵ rr  ̂ ?̂t t T̂Trsft̂ % fa#t f;*Tt 

t̂¥T ̂  ̂ Tft 5Ft fpft 1 9̂T ?T «ft?ft 

îrfe?rrf sprr | |   ̂ ^

t̂ht,  r̂r  ^̂ rr,  ̂ftet *$r

 ̂    ̂   spTtr ? 1 mt ,̂

*f wr % -*% 11 inrv+i5̂ qr̂f sjrr  *r 

smf’T top? w zrwitj q- r̂?r?fti->r# 

T'wt  ^t srniKt «ft %fâ -3̂% »rr«T 

 ̂ t̂ vft  spr  f- i

f̂r%*Tfr  %?ft  (*!f?rtarT̂)

* JiT T̂ t Tfâ 5(T7  fV  5PT

T̂̂ft ft ̂  ?rrt  ̂1

«ft «mr w jf  %

*r»- t| t  ?TTT ttstt  *r% 

% 1

*ft info tr *ftarei t|t ?ptt *r̂r

3fH Tft T̂cft f- rTt F̂T jft̂fTT ̂rTcTT 

f ?Tk TJPFT *T5m ̂  ?TT̂ ̂t ̂ T̂ t I

inr ̂  ̂ t sft *TcT <Pt ?rnr ̂  i  ̂ 

?tt̂  ?ft * fw * % qrm 3tt wr  ̂  | 

fa ̂TFT ?T*t ̂ T *TPTT ̂  ̂t «tVt ̂ TTt 

T̂TVR % | fa ifFTT ̂ n̂TTf

f̂t, <?P TV*  t ̂rfft *Tt fap JW  T

*t vrtr  ?rrq> yTVR ̂r ̂ 5% f fa 

vm  n̂*r ̂ rt, ̂ wftnrt *t 1 facrrr 

qrfW *rt 5R?ft t   ̂̂t ?rt «pt»t

T̂TT t̂cTT I I w : t«RT «RJTC»; irr% f 

?ft wpt ift if facrtr  1 1  r̂*

*Pfr wrr vTifav 11 iBRTV <5t w  w r sftv
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gf t I tit

OTT | I £ 3[Tm

jIT «Pt f[ sftT '3’R' ̂?T

«ft 'sraftr wf 3r tot wit «fr

sfTT fsrsr̂t 0t fiwHl  ĥj %

jjV̂fT ®ft I ■3TT q«Kl f̂PTFff  tJIMd 

tt   ̂  ̂  *mn i ̂  to 

Ot f??TFT sfr *&fa ̂

STtT <lrHl ̂TT% % ̂TT% ®Ft ff’Scf »T̂T9T *ft I

frmrt ̂ r *n%  m it stott

"1-»Iî ̂ T {ft 'ti'IM «PT Tfa f I ̂ Tcf tIK'+fl 

$ 'Tfa if?r̂5t ̂ RT ̂TT ̂TqfTT f*RFt

r̂f̂r  % fwvfRhFf «rnft ^

?TR  ̂  fw  I HRT ? (mmw) 

OTT% 160*^^^^^Ff3fcr 

%? fer?r snfrer ?nq ? %t i ?mr

n̂tTjr ̂fRTT ¥ft Terr ̂=r n̂rnn \

SHRI SAMAr GUHA:  The  Con
gress has become a dustbin.  All the 
dust from different political parties, 
those who have been expelled, all that 
wastes are being taken by the Con
gress in tlhis dustbin.

MR.  CHAIRMAN;  You are  a 
senior Member.  You cannot do that.

q*o TFRT ifNm  : fPTT ̂fT 

^4 ?TT̂fl f 1 srf?T | >

 ̂̂  aĵT ferr 3rr?rr 

I ̂   ^  11 wOt ̂fhrcft'vh:

'Tf̂rtfĤq- t?: fwt $

| 1  wftir tft *ft

 ̂ f  ?m pff ̂ 3?r*t*rarr

 ̂ fan $tm ?ft *rms *5 w fwr̂ T 

*rdt i

T̂RT̂rr %p&   ̂ r̂fap'T

apT *T*PTW *FVt at OTSrT 

?[t nt 11  %?T|>3rarsrrsnr fsrrfft ̂

*T 5TTC *R ̂ ̂  St «ft I ̂3*T TO *TR 
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SHRI S A SHAMIM.  On a point 
order  How can he describe starving 
Indians, dying Indiana as Bangladesh 
is?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil)  This is very unfair  IB this 
House we should not make such re* 
ferenees to  friendly,  neighbouring 
countries It should not go on record.

SHRI M RAM GOPAL REDDY  I 
am not saying so During Yahya Khan 
days those photograph were taken in 
Bangla Desh, our people also  have 
taken  those  photographs  Those 
photos are now being produced  m 
this House,  that is my contentioh  I 
am not saying anything about Bangla 
Desh  Bangla Desh is as prosperous 
as we are now and there is no doubt 
about it
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SHRI  SAMAE GUHA  I have  to 
go to  the  Business Advisory  Com
mittee  I want to know when Babuji 
will speak

MR  CHAIRMAN  Opposition 
Members  have been  allotted  some 
time  But I am giving them double 
their time  So, I think  it  will  be 
about 6 30 pm

SHRI SAMAR GUHA  None of the 
West Bengal, M Fs. from the Congress 
side have spoken  Why*

MR CHAIRMAN:  You are  not
supposed to raise fresh points now.

•SHRI M. S. SIVASWAMY (Tiru- 
chendur): Mr. Chairman,  Sir,  on 
behalf of my  party,  the  Dravida 
Munnetra Kazhagam, I rise to say  a 
few words  oft  the  Adjournment 
Motion of my hon.  friend,  Shn 
Samar Guha,-which he has moved to 
focus the attention >of this House on 
the spectre ti famine and starvation
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threatening the  country.  If  the 
Members of Opposition Parties alone 

htd stated that famine conditions and 
starvation deaths were widely  pre
valent throughout the country,  the 
DMK. would have hesitated to  ex
tend its support to this Adjournment 
Motion  Siqce  the  ruling party 
Members as also the  Congress Chief 
Ministers of the States like Rajasth
an, Orissa, West Bengal and Madhya 
Pradesh  have been  so  vociferous 
about famine conditions in their res
pective States, on behalf of my par
ty, the Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam, 
I extend my full support to this Ad
journment Motion on Famine  and 
Starvation Deaths

Shri P. C Sethi, the Chief Minis
ter of Madhya Pradesh, on 11th Octo
ber 1974 issued a statement that,  m 
his State, 50,000 villages in  25  dis
tricts covering 1 62 crores of  people 
are afflicted by  famine  conditions 
and imminent starvation  deaths  I 
would also like to recall to the House 
the statement issued by  the  Chief 
Minister of Rajasthan, Shri Hari Deo 
Joshi, on 3rd November, 1974  that 
90 lakhs of people m 10,000 villages 
of 10 districts m his State are living 
m famine conditions and  starvation 
deaths cannot be a distant possibili
ty  Similarly,  Shri  Siddartha 
Shankar Ray, the Chief Minister of 
West Bengal, has stated that 30 per 
cent of the total population of  his 
State is facing acute famine  condi
tions  The Orissa  Chief Minister, 
Shnmati Nandini Satpathi has  cal
led for immediate assistance from the 
Centre to help 60  per cent of  the 
people in 13 district? of the State of 
Orissa who are undergoing the tra
umatic experience of drought Even 
m the southern  State  of Kerala, 
where there is the coalition Govern
ment of Congress  Party and  the 
Communist  Party  of  India  40,000 
tonnes of paddy have been destroyed 
by drought and  pests—this is  the 
statement of the Chief Minister, Shn 
Achutha Menon.  J have come across 
news reports in the  daily  paperst 
that the people of .Himachal Pradesh

*3h« Original Speech wa* delivered in Tamil
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are eating grass for their very  sur
vival.  I thought it was only Louis, 
the King of France who  once  said 
that the common  people could  as 
well live on grass. But, in this era of 
scientific achievements;  and  techno
logical developments, it is  regrett
able that the people  of  Himachal 
Pradesh should take to  grass  for 
their living. It is  time  that  the 
Government of India  take  serious 
note of this situation and ameliorate 
the living conditions  of the  people 
of our country.

I would like to refer here  to  the 
appalling conditions in  which  the 
people of Gujarat are  living.  I 
happened to attend the meeting of 
Gujarat State Consultative Commit
tee held in  Ahmedabad  on  19th 
October, 1974.  In  that  meeting, 
many Members belonging to Gujarat 
narrated harrowing  tales of  suffer
ings of the people of Gujarat on ac
count of famine conditions.  I tour
ed for 4, 5 days the northern  parts 
of Gujarat—Jamnagar  Gandhidam,
Verawal, etc. The hon. Members may 
not believe statements from one who 
has no personal knowledge and ex
perience. I have toured this area.  If 
a Member travelling by train  from 
Ahmedabad to Verawal, from Vera
wal  to Dwarka via  Rajkot, from 
Dwarka to Bhavnagar, feels thirsty 
and wants to quench his thirst,  he 
has to pay 5 paise or 10 paise for  a 
glass of water, I wish to draw  the 
attention of the  hon.  Agriculture 
Minister to the fact that lakhs of cat
tle do not have feed; either they are 
being shifted to  the  neighbouring 
States or the cattle-feed  in truck
loads is being brought from  neigh, 
bouring States.  There was a report 
in the Press yesterday that one lakh 
of children in  Gujarat have  lost 
their eye-sight on account of  mal
nutrition.  It was also demanded in 
the meeting  of  the  Gujarat State 
Consultative Committee that several 
lakhs of Vitamin tablets should  be 
Tushed to Gujarat because lakhs and
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lakhs of people on account of  mal
nutrition are on the portals of death 
and their legs and hands have  got 
swollen beyond recognition.

Why should there be such a horrible 
situation in Gujarat 27  years  after 
our independence? If  you go  by 
train from Ahmedabad for 500 miles, 
you will not come across even a stray 
pumpset or tubewell.  This assumes 
grave significance when there is  no 
rain during the past three years. You 
compare Tamil Nadu with Gujarat 
In Tamil Nadu, within a distance of
10 miles of train  journey, you  will 
see 1,000 pumpsets.  But in Gujarat, 
if you travel by train for 1,000 mile?, 
you will not come across  even  10 
tubowells or pumsets. Naturally this 
will end only in  famine.  I  will 
humbly request the hon. Minister o! 
Agriculture that, if his  Government 
want to avert thousands of starvation 
deaths in the country, he should en
sure the supply of electric power to 
all the villages in our country, as  it 
obtains now in Tamil Nadu, so  that 
tubewells in lakhs can spring  up 
everywhere.

Sir, Tamil Nadu has,  fortunately 
not so far undergone the  vicissiturlr 
of famine.  But,  during  October- 
November this year the  South-eas’ 
monsoon has failed us.  If  withir 
the next fortnight  the  South-easi 
monsoon rain does not come, then i* 
is certain that 8, 9 districts of Tami' 
Nadu will be afflicted by famine. Ir 
these circumstances, it is highly re 
grettable that the Karnataka  Gov
ernment has stored more water  ir 
the Kabini reservoir than not only tc 
meet the immediate requirement bu 
also that of the next year. This is be
sides the Krishnaraj asagar Dam  re 
servoir.  Tanjavur District in Tami 
Nadu is known  as the granary °1 
South. If there is no rain for  th< 
next fortnight and if the water  ii



the Mettur Reservoir is also exhaus
ted— this will last only for 10  days 
or so—the hopes of harvesting bump
er Chamba crop  within the  next 
three months will be completely be
lied.  On the one  side, as I stated 
just now there is no monsoon  and 
on the other side,  the  Karnataka 
Government  is  in  fact  hoard
ing  water,  depriving  Tamil 
Nadu of water urgently needed. Our 
Chief Minister, Dr. Kalaignar Karu- 
nanidhi, has also sent a telegram to 
the hon. Minister of Agriculture and 
Irrigation here.  If the famine con
ditions that  obtain in  Rajasthan, 
Bihar, Assam, Orissa,  Madhya Pra
desh are to be averted  in.  Tamil 
Nadu, assured water supply is to be 
ensured immediately. When all of us 
are talking about national  integra
tion, one united nation, etc.. it is un
fortunate that in the southern part of 
our t'ounry, there is this kind of un
warranted discrimination being pra
ctised.  The Karnataka Government 
has stored more water than the act
ual requirement. If water is not sup
plied within 15 ways, 7 lakh  acres 
of wet land with the capability  of 
producing 15 lakh tonnes of rice will 
become an arid zone.  As the great 
national poet of Tamil Nadu,  Shri 
Subramania Bharati, used to  recite, 
if one individual is deprived of  his 
food, the entire  world  faces  the 
threat of annihilation.  If Tanjavur 
and Tiruchirappalli districts are de
nied water within the next fortnight, 
it is not only that the 4 crores  of 
Tamil people will face the danger of 
extinction but in fact the entire coun
try.

1 wonder why Narmade water dis
pute between Gujarat and  Madhya 
Pradesh, the Godavari  dispute bet
ween Maharashtra and Andhra Pra
desh, the Cauvery water dispute bet
ween Karnataka and Tamil  Nadu 
could not be settled amicably in the 
interest of. entire nation especially 
when famine stalks the country.

The Government of India, unfortu- 
,, nately, were  keeping Irrigation  for 
so many years under the charge  of 
junior Ministers.  At last, they have
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shown signs of wisdom in  bringing 
together  Agriculture and  Irrigation 
under the charge of a competent and 
capable senior  Minister  like  Shri 
Jagjiwan  Babu. We are all  happy 
that this  very  important  portions 
has been assigned to him. I have got 
great faith in his capacity to  solve 
knotty problems facing the country. 
Similarly, our  D.M.K.  Government 
in Tamil Nadu has unwavering  and 
abiding confidence in his competence.
I would even go to  the extent  of 
saying that perhaps he  tops the list 
of those having administrative  and 
public  experience.  I appeal  to 
him that during his tenure  as  the 
Minister of Agriculture and  Irriga
tion all the unseemly river water dis
putes should be resolved as early as 
possible. I would also request him to 
take immediate steps for persuading 
the Karnataka Government  to sup
ply water to Tamil Nadu, which  it 
has stored more than its actual  re
quirement. If this is not done  im
mediately. I am afraid that 7  lakh 
acres of wet land in Tanjavur district 
which would yield 15 lakh tonnes of 
rice would become barren and  con
sequently a bloody revolution  will 
become inevitable because a hungry 
stomach is more violent than a  vol
cano.

SHRI SHY AM SUNDER  MOHA- 
PATRA (Balasore): Mr.  Chairman, 
Sir, there are no two opinions on this 
(Subject that our country is passing 
through one of the gravest economic 
crisis. There should not be any  two 
opinions on this subject that all of us 
together, whether we are on this side 
or on the other, not only put  our 
heads together but also we should put 
hand in hand to solve this  economic 
crisis rather to make a capital out of 
it.
Mr. Chairman, Sir, Mr. Mukherjee 

was saying that energy of the youth 
should be utilised for de-hoarding and 
solving many such vital problems.  I 
think, he is certainly  aware of  the 
fact that  in his home  State  West 
Bengal the Ministers are also today on 
the streets for de-hoarding purposes. I 
know one young Minister Mr. Subroto
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Mukberjee wae himself taking the lead 
on the open street* for  de-hoarding 
purposes.  This Is one single instance 
to show that the Congress is alive to 
the fact' and the ruling party Ministers 
are nowhere superior in their minds 
than the ordinary workers that they 
can go whole  hog with the  public 
interest in the drive for de-hoarding. 
Mr. Mukherjee must bear in mind that 
Kremlin was not  built in a day as 
Rome was not built in a day. Russia 
had to sacrifice  tremendously—thou
sands of souls—to establish socialism. 
But only a few years  ago there was 
wheat scarcity and Kremlin had  to 
stretch their hands to Washington. So, 
crisis does not come to one country 
alone.  Crisis in  economic  process 
comes  to  many  countries  wher
ever such  exigencies are there.  It 
is a global crisis because only a few 
months  back  2,500  distinguished 
scholars  from  over  200  countries 
appealed to the United Nations Sec
retary General as below:

“Food  shortages  has  created 
serious social unrest in many parts 
of the world.”

I further quote:

“In the name of humanity we call 
upon all  governments and  people 
everywhere-—rich and poor—to  act 
together.”

It is a global crisis.  Our Agriculture 
Minister—I must say hon. Agriculture 
Minister—is a political Midas. What
ever he touches, it turns into gold. I 
personally feel that utider his re
gime, stewardship and presidentship 
the Agriculture Ministry  will  be 

able to solve many problems unsolved 
till today.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, our Prime Min
ister  giving  an  interview  to  an 
American journalist only the  other 
day saidt .This is a population much 
larger than  most countries  in the 
world. We should not loge sight, of 
the fact that India has a population of 
55 crores and such natural calamities, 
whether flood or drought, have been

ravaging the soil of.Ixutiajaitnost *very 
year «ince 1967. >1 ha** been walking 
In the. flood jujfl  effected areas
sincse  1967.  if the. nature becomes 
erratic and betrays and goes out' of 
the way, can scientists, solve it? There 
are many things  unsolved titModay 
which the scientists have not been able 
to solve. Are we alive to the fact* and 
are we  trying to solve it in tight 
earnest or not?  This is the question. 
Every Chief Minister of India whether 
it be from Orissa or West Bengal or 
Madhya Pradesh or Kerala are trying 
their level best to see that no starva
tion death takes place.

I have already said about this and 
now again I appeal to the hon. Min
ister that the Famine Code should be 
changed. Two years ago, I think, I 
made an appeal  to Mr. Shinde that 
this Famine Code should be changed, 
so that we may know who dies  of 
starvation.  If a person eats  grass 
seeds he suffers from  gastroentntis 
people naturally suffer from malnutri
tion because there* is no food. But let 
us  change the Famine  Code  We 
should know who are the persons who 
suffer from starvation and subsequen
tly die.

In this connection I would like to 
refer to a unique statement made 
by a French Journalist only a few 
days ago. The correspondent Mario 
Bianchi said:

‘Ex-President  Riohard Nixon  is 
reported to have told  his  collabo
rators last year—when I hear ... 
The word Zndia I think of Famine. 
It is the well"worn elicke  of .the 
wealthy countries. < But today It is
* untrue/

There is no famine in India.’ This 
is what the "• Frendh Correspondent 
says.  He gave two- example. One 
example vsftfc- thi«. He said:

•During, the last 15 years ajprteul- 
tural produce has  doubled.  Over



the same period population increas
ed by 60 per cent,’

This is what this French Journalist 
has said about the situation in India.
So, I  appeal to the  opposition  to 
appreciate the situation which is pre
vailing in India today.  I could agree 
that we are passing through a crisis. 
Merely condemning the Government, 
criticising the Government,  hurling 
invectives at each other is not going 
to solve the problem.

As far as relief is concerned the 
Government of India under the able 
leadership of Prime Minister, Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi, has done a commenda
ble job.  We have rushed relief  to 
every nook and corner of the country 
wherever there were demands raised 
by the Chief Ministers and the Gov
ernment has given all aid possible, ad 
hoc sanctions etc.  immediately  to 
those  concerned States. But  let us 
not also forget the fact that we have 
got to work under certain limitations. 
There are limitations of economic re
sources and we cannot create our re
sources out of nothing. In my eariy 
days I remember what I have studied 
that money is what money does Only 
if we can produce more and more in 
terms of wealth can we improve and 
for that we have to put our shoulders 
together and we must work togelher 
to see that production become'- more 

and more

I want to say a few  words about 
Orissa  Orissa  has passed  through 
one of the  most  serious  economic 
situation in the country since 1952. I 
must appreciate that the Government 
of India helped Orissa Government to 
the  maximum extent.  Today  the 
position is this that the prioe of rice 
has come  down to one rupee  fitty 
pais? a kilo. Previously it was Rs. 4 
and Rs- 5 and now  the prices have 
comc down. This  is due to  two 
reasons, namely, one, because of the 
early crop and two, because  the 
dehoarding drive by the youth, by the 
Government, by other social agencies 
etc.
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Sir, Orissa Government has provided 
Rs 9 crores as loans to the agricul
turists and 2,500 quintals of seeds have 
been disnbuted  among the agricul
turists  Rs. 47 lakhg have been releas
ed lor the test relief work.

The cardinal point is to give em
ployment to the rural people. Only 
the other  day 1 had  submitted  a 
memorandum to the  Prime Minister 
saying that we have to provide jobs 
to the rural unemployed people. The 
crux of the problem  in the present 
situation  is  thus.  No  Government 
would have been able to show better 
results. I have seen the performance 
of the Opposition  Government  in 
1967. There was a flood in Bengal in 
1967, there was a flood in  Orissa iFi 
1067 and there was also a flood  in 
Madhya Pradesh. Was here no similar 
type of lethargy on the part  of bu
reaucracy? Similar conditions of star
vation existed There was a similar 
kind of allegation that the  Govern̂ 
ment had not come  up to the task. 
Similar situation  existed. So,  we 
have to fight with the nature  and 
we have to fight  with all the might 
that we have at our command to save 
the people from starvation; we have 
to channelise the relief available to us 
from the international agencies  and 
they have to see that the same reaches 
the people in time.  We have lo see 
that there is bei»t selection of people 
in the government machinery to see 
that the people gf't the relief in time.

In this context 1 must say that the 
Agriculture Ministry has done a com
mendable job; the Government has a 
commendable  job. What is lacking 
here is appreciation on  Part of the 
Opposition that the Government has 
not done anything at all.
SHRI  BHALJIBHAI  PARMAR 
(Dohad)- Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to 
support the Motion moved by Shri 
Samar Guha in connection with star
vation deaths which are occurring in 

our country.
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I come from the State which i8 most 
affected  due to famine and  drought 
conditions this year.  I have brought 
this fact to your notice also.  Out of 
19 districts in «Gujarat, 17 districts 
are very much affected.  No adequate 
relief or earth work is started i$ the 
State. The District Officer in ir.y dis
trict are doing something but with no 
results till now  because  they  are 
waiting for money which is not avail
able for  our State.  They  are not 
getting the money at all.  I do not 
know when they are going to take up 
the work. This year due to no rain or 
insufficient rain the State is very much 
affeced.  You know that in this year 
the foodgiains quota that is given to 
the State is only to the extent of 77 
thousand  tonnes  monthly recently 
which is no sufficient at all.  Double 
the quota is required monthly  here. 
As you know, the population of  this 
State is about 2.75 crores. Out of this, 
at least  1.75 crores of  people  are 
affected.  They do not get the grains 
regularly from the fair price shops. 
The grain that is given is 1 or 2 kg. 
monthly t0 each individual which  is 
not  sufficient.  You may say that 
they are not very much affected.

Relief works must be stated imme
diately and they must be prolonged 
upto twelve months, may be upto the 
end of October 1975. Today the ques
tion of giving bread and butter to the 
people hard-hit in the drought-affected 
areas  has arisen and for this relief 
works are' necessary. These may cost 
more than  Rs. 100 crores. I think 
schemes have been submitted in re
gard to this, but no heed has been paid 
to them.  The famine or scarcity con
ditions  prevailing in the State  are 
unique as this type of famine has not 
occurred within the last 100 years. 
Poor people have sold their household 
utensils,  agricultural  implements, 
bullocks,  cows  and  buffaloes  for 
nominal amount of Rs. 40 and Rs. 50. 
Now they have no money to purchase 
their daily requirements. 11 relief works 
are not started, they will be between
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th# devil and the deep sea. They will 
not be able to survive. This is the 
problem which I bring to the notice of 
the Food Minister and also the Gov
ernment.

People are in the grip of starvation. 
They move from district to district. 
They do not get any relief. They do 
not get work.  Scarcity is prevailing 
everywhere. This is the gTeat problem 
for them.  The conditions of the Adi- 
vasis in my  constituency are  very 
miserable. They are very hard hit and 
are quite helpless.  They used to sell 
firewood from the jungle to earn their 
livelihood, but that too is not availa
ble now. This is the great  problem 
for them.

As you know, now there is Presi
dent’s  rule in Gujarat. So it is  the 
special responsibility of the  Central 
Government to look after the welfare 
of the State till the next general elec
tions take place.  I therefore requset 
the Central Government to pay proper 
heed to this problem and give  ade
quate grants to the State so that they 
can tackle these problems and come 
out of these difficulties.

District officers like Collectors  and 
DDOs simply plan and do nothing. So 
please see to it that relief works  are 
started very soon.

Gujarat has a big cattle population. 
Now the problem of securing fodder 
for  the cattle  has  become  great. 
There are 78  lakh heads of  cattle 
there. Proper arrangements should be 
made for  procuring  fodder.  The 
Maldharis go from place to place to 
graze their cattle.  They used to get 
fodder  from Kutch.  But in  Kutch 
scarcity conditions are prevailing  for 
the last four years.  This aspect may 
also be taken into consideration.

The Government should hurry  up 
grant in cash doles to the infirm and 
aged persons and to distribute grass 
to the needy  cultivators and  Mal
dharis and to grant subsidies to pin- 
jrapoles. Even free  kitchens  may 
be started to feed the poor people.
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The  Government  should not  sit 
silent over these matters but should 
work with speed in tackling  these 
problems.  The Central Ĝovernment 
has an equal reseponsibility in these 
matters as the State is under Presi
dent’s rule. .
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The financial condition of Gujarat is 
also very critical. This year only 10 
lakh tonnes of foodgrains will be pro
duced by the State. So there will be 
great need to supply foodgrains. Cen
tral help by way of grants, foodgrains, 
whatever is  needed by  the  State, 
should be rendered to the State.

So far the Government has  spent 
Rs. 8 crores to fight famine conditions 
in the State.  The central team has 
not given any decision. They  must 
come to proper decisions immediately 
and they must see to it that proper 
grants are given to the State.

At least 12 Kilos of foodgrains for 
month should be supplied to  eacti 
labourer on relief work.  At present 
present 1 to 2 kilos of foodgrains are 
supplied monthly to each individual 
which is nothing.

In the end I appeal to the Prime 
Minister Indiraji and her Government 
to take keen  interest and go to the 
rescue of Gujarat Government and do 
justice to the State in solving financial 
as well as other difficulties pertaining 
to food for the people and fodder for 
the cattle.  Nothing should come  in 
their way in solving the problem of 
the State of Gujarat as it is undei the 
President’s Rule.

I once again suggest that Narmada 
River  project may please  be imle- 
mented in  order to solve the  food 
problem of Gujarat for ever and they 
should  not keen the  State in  the 
agony of hunger  and starvation by 
keeping it pending for years together 
by saying that Government have no 
money to implement the same.

In the end I suggest that one Cabi
net Minister may be kept incharge of 
the State for solving all the problems 
till it remains under the President’s 
rule.

I suggest that Babu Jagjivan  Ram 
may take this charge as he is the Food 
Minister and he will be able to solve 
the difficulties.
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SHHI  B  K  DASCHOWDHURY
(Cooch Behar)  Tht Hon Muver 0i 
the Adjournment Mouon has movtd 
it in a lashion as if ne has depicted a 
picture  but after cartiully listening 
to him and follow, mg him and trying 
to undcistana the question I itdliy 
do not understand what he wanted to 
depict  As a matter of fact certain 
ŝtatements and figures which the hon 
Mover of the Adjournment Motion put 
before the  House  are  themselves 
quite contradictory m nature and with 
overtones of a political natuje  and 
nothing more than that  The con
tradiction is this  He asked, why in 
India since 27 years of Qur indepen
dence this has not happened m this 
countiy why thousands and thousands 
of people are now being faced with 
lick of utlu net ess,itie<3 of their dails 
lives which position is being faced by 
people in different parts of the coun
try  It simply shows that during the 
last 27 years such unprecedented cii- 
icumstancee have  never  happened 
And if it is really unprecedented thei 
one has to go deeper into this prob
lem to find out what are the reasons 
for these unprecedented circumstanc 
cc >  Millions and millions of  people 
are affected and there is no doub 
about this  The hon IVtqver  come! 
from West Bengal and he knows th<
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position.  During the last two years 
if not three years, different parts of 
the State have been affected both by 
flood and by drought.  Large parts 
of West Bengal  particularly  North 
Bengal and some districts of South 
Bengal have  been immobilised  for 
months and months together because 
of these unprecedented circumstances 
and they could not earn their liveli
hood  These are the facts.

But, is it to be the spirit of the 
Motion to say that these has been fail
ure of the Government, to say that 
this Government could not supply to 
the people of this country whatever 
they needed in terms of basic neces
sities of their lives like food, shelter, 
clothing, health, education and so on?
I would like the hon. Mover of the 
Motion and other opposition members 
who have spoken in favour of this 
Motion to look at the pages of history 
beginning from the period of civilisa
tion in general.  Was it possible to 
solve all the problems of the human 
beings in any time in any part of the 
history of the civilisation?  No.  It 
was not possible.  Certain problems 
were solved but certain new problems 
came up and attempts are being made 
to solve those new problems and in this 
way the process of civilisation will go 
on from century to century creating 
history, keeping a link between the 
past and the present.  Therefore we 
have to face the challanges  which 
may come up from any quarter and 
we should try to solve them.  There 
is no denying the fact that a vast 
number of people of this country are 
below the poverty-line.  Even  the 
Planning paper  circulated  by  the 
Government of India has shown that 
4a per cent of the  people  of  this 
country are below subsistence level. 
The West Bengal Government itself 
admitted that even 60 per cent of the 
population are living below the sub
sistence level  But would it be pos
sible for the friends from the opposi
tion and the  Hon.  Mover  of  the 
Motion to show from their speeches

and single report to show  that  the 
Government was not alive to the pro
blem or to the situation.

As a matter of fact, the Govern
ment of the State was  very  much 
alive as was most emphatically stated 
by my hon. Friend, Shri Mohapatra. 
All State Governments whether it is 
Assam or Nagaland or West Bengal 
or Orissa or Bihar or  Gujarat  or 
Maharashtra, whenever such unpre
cedented  situations  happened—the
Chief Ministers of these States—did 
their level best to face this challenge. 
What happened about  one  month 
ago?  That was not so in any of the 
States m India.  My hon. friend just 
now referred to Cooch Behar District. 
The same was the situation here as 
in most of the States.  And most of 
the State Governments have met the 
situation and have come forward with 
all the resources as were available 
with them.  And wherever it  was 
necessary they were extending their 
help  Thousands of people have died 
due to starvation and all that.  Still 
the State  Governments  have come 
forward with the patriotic zeal  or 
impulse to face the  unprecedented 
challenge or situation.  Was it possi
ble anywhere else?  I now come to 
West Bengal.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA:  You had
no guts.  They had no paise or far
thing to spare to West Bengal Gov
ernment though  all  demands  are 
coming from there.

SHRI B.  K.  DASCHOWDHURY: 
Shri Raghu Ramaiah is here.  I say 
that Government is doing its “best. 
As a matter of fact, the hon. Chief 
Minister of West Bengal had helped— 
the hon. Member quoted  that  fifty 
million people of West Bengal were 
in distress—these people.  It is true 
that they were in distress.  What did 
the West Bengal  Government  do? 
30 to 35 or even 36 per cent of these 
people was given this relief.  As  a 
matter of fact, in my district—Cooch 
Behar District—this was worst affect
ed—I may tell you that 17 per cent
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of the people were allowed the gra
tuitous relief known  as  G.E.  In 
Cooch Behar alone, 73 schemes were 
taken up to give this immediate relief 
to the needy people.  A number of 
gruel kitchens have  been  opened. 
Until 5th of November or let us say 
in the first week of November till I 
came here to attend the Parliament 
session, while I was in my constitu
ency, it was within my  knowledge, 
that everyday 25 to  30,000  people 
were fed by this gruel kitchen either 
arranged by Government or arrang
ed in cooperation with certain chari
table organisations.  They requested 
some of the organisations to supply 
meals at a cheap rate of 20 or 25 paise 
a meal.  They were supplying  the 
same at 85 paise  or so  from  the 
cheap kitchen.  In various ways, in 
Cooch Behar, out of 50 lakhs people, 
the Government could give relief to 
the extent of five to six  lakhs  of 
people on each and everyday.  Was 
it possible?  Even during the  U.F. 
Government’s time in  West Bengal 
we have seen the situation and hard
ly 2 to 3 per cent of G.R. was given. 
It is also true that because of these 
tremendous pressure on West Ben
gal Government, whatever was sanc
tioned in their budget for the relief 
measures was already spent.  They 
have already spent more than Rs. 18 
crores or so.  They were going to 
spend Rs. 30 crores or so for which 
West Bengal Government is going to 
ask for nearly Rs. 15 crores as assist
ance from the Centre. What the hon. 
Member wanted to say was this.  I 
would like to request him whether at 
the time of moving his  Resolution, 
he had mentioned this particular as
pect that the West Bengal Govern
ment wanted Rs. 15 crores from the 
Centre, and the Centre  said  ‘You 
cannot be helped looking to the im
pending necessities of the humanity 
at large in this part of the country’. 
He forgot in his own emotion to men
tion it; rather he mentioned  some 
other things.  I do not deny that.

I would say there is a basic thing 
that has to be taken cognisance of. 
Of course, because of these crop fail

ures, this has happened.  But more 
so a new look has to be given.  What 
is it?  There must be a land-popula- 
tion ratio, particularly for the agri
cultural sector.  In some parts of the 
country where the people are mainly 
affected, in  West  Bengal,  Assam, 
Orissa, Andhra, Maharashtra or any
where else, if one goes very deeply 
into this matter, one will find that 
land-population ratio m a particular 
region, in one or two districts of  a 
region or one or two sub-divisions 
of districts and so on, is not there; 
if it was there, the poor agricultural 
families could maintain their liveli
hood by forming their own agricul
tural land.  What is more needed is 
to take care of the extra labour force 
that is added every year because of 
the jumping up of the the population,» 
This extra labour force must be ab
sorbed by giving some economic re
habilitation benefit or assistance. For 
these schemes have to be prepared. 
Fortunately, the Central Government 
have for the first time given a direc
tion to all State Government:  'You
have your own State Planning Boards 
and you have  your  own  district 
plans'.  The process of district plan
ning is going on throughout the coun
try, not only in West Bengal, Orissa, 
Assam and some other States. When 
this is properly  finalised, I believe 
this Government will be in a posi
tion to give certain economic rehabi
litation assistance to all those poorer 
sections of society, particularly the 
agricultural labour, thoŝ who  are 
now outnumbered, s.i that in an em
ergency, when they get immobilised 
and do not have the money to pur
chase their daily necessities, they get 
this rehabilitation assistance and then 
this source of trouble will no longeT 
be there

I do hope the Government will ex
pedite this process.  I would beg of 
the Government on behalf  of  the 
West Bengal and other Governments 
that whatever spocial reUpf the State 
Governments have a«ked becfmsf* of 
these  peculiar  circumstances  they 
should give them grants very liberal-
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ly and not stick to the principle en
unciated by the Sixth Finance Com
mission that no further grant should 
be given  Taking into consideration 
that this is a peculiar circumstances, 
the scheme of special grants by the 
Centre to all the schemes  for  the 
district plans at least for the deve
lopment of backward regions, should 
be approved a*? early as possible

SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY 
(Kendrapara)  Before  I begin to 
offer my comments on the adjourn
ment motion I would crave your in
dulgence to give me  a  few  more 
minutes if I cross my timelimit

MR CHAIRMAN  You are a verv 
good speaker yooi| can finish your 
speech in time

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY  I 
will try to but if I do not I crave 
vour indulgence  foi  a  few  moit 
minutes

Listening to the speeches that have 
flowed from the Congress bcnches I 
feel one common strand xuns through 
all of them  do not make, a political 
capital out of the food situation and 
the starvation stalking the land lead
ing to deaths  I would invite the 
attention of the House to Fntry 
of List HI of the Seventh Schedule 
of the Constitution under which the 
Government of India has the respon
sibility of supplying and distributing 
foodstuffs  hiding* edible  oilseeds 
and oils  So mv submission will be 
that failure of the Government  of 
India to supply and distribute food
grains m the famine-stricken States 
has resulted in a man-made femme 
and if for bringing this into proper 
focus, it is alleged that we are mak
ing political capital out of it I plead 
guilty Jo that charge  I do not want 
to mmce matters  The question of 
starvation deaths is a political ques
tion  it cannot be  a  humanitarian 
question only, it cannot be a question 
which is beyond the purview of poli
tics
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Having said that, I would Bay that 
every mute corpse that is collapsing 
today on the footpaths of the cities 
and is rolling on the dust of the vil
lage lanes bears eloquent indictment 
of the failure of the Government of 
India and also the failure  of  the 
State Governments

It is a sad irony that the man who 
was primarily xesponsible  for  the 
failure of the Government of  India 
on the food front, instead of being 
indicted and punished is today adorn
ing the Rashtrapati Bhawan  (In
terruptions)

MR  CHAIRMAN  No references 
like, tins

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwjlior)  Could we not discuss the 
conduct of the former Food Minis
ter (Interruptions)

MR CHAIRMAN  I have already 
advised Mr Mohanty not to make any 
such lefercnces  that should be the 
end of il

SHRI PILOO  MODY  (Godhra) 
Before you give the ruling will you 
kindly tr 11 us if we want to discuss 
the behaviour of the  former  Food 
Minister in what wav this is to be 
done'  Or aie all the climes com
mitted by the former Food Minister 
to be wiped out now from the me
mory of all Indians’

V.

MR  CHAIRMAN  We are con
cerned with the piesent Food Min
ister and not with  the  past  Food 
Minister

SHRI PILOO MODY  Will  you 
quote the rule under which you have 
given thi* ruling because as far as- I 
know there is no bar on mentioning 
the Rashtrapati?

DR KAILAS (Bombay South)  He 
can make a reference to the past Food 
Minister but he cannot say that he 
was inducted as Rashtrapati  That 
is objectionable
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SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY: 
Now I will come to the present Food 
Minister.  The present Food Minister 
visited Rome for the World  Food
Conference where he is reported to 
have stoutly denied  any  starvation 
deaths in India.  The House would 
be interested to know from him how 
much fat tax he has paid  m  the
World Food Conference.  According 
to Press reports in the lobby of the 
Food Conference in  the  Congress.
Palace the delegates were confronted 
with a scale which was urging them 
to weigh themselves and Pay a volun
tary fat tax at the rate of 3 dollars 
for every U lbs.  over  their  ideal 
height-weight ratio.  The  fat  tax
fetched 150 dollars for the freedom 
from hunger campaign  These  fat 
obese men who met in Home discuss
ed the problem of hunger  of  the 
world___(Interruptions).

What did these entrustic gentlemen 
do in Rome?  According to Press re
ports emanating from Rome on Nov
ember 17th  “While the 1,250 dele
gates representing 123 nations at the 
World Food Conference talked a lot 
about hunger they also did a lot of 
eating, reports the associated Press. 
What did 1hey eat?  They consumed 
6 tonnes o' pastry, C tonnes oi meat, 
a tonne o{ fish, 7 tonnes of fruits £»nd
8,000 quarts of wine, beer and mine
ral water, according to the conference 
caterers.  Their expenditure on food 
alone during the eleven day confer
ence was about 2.7 lakhs dollars.  In 
that euphoric context I would not be 
surprised if Babu Jagjivan Ram de
nies any starvation  deaths occurring 

anywhere m India.

For his kind infoimation, here is 
the screaming headline 111 Times of 
India, a paper very much with the 
Congress Tarty: “2 million starve in 
Ori«»”.  Here is Patriot,  which is 
more loyal than the king.  Its head
line screams  “Starvation  deaths  in 
Bhubaneswar”.  While  starvation 
deaths are stalking the land, in  a 
smug way the Congress Party  has

been preaching us sermons and tel
ling us what to speak and what not 
to speak  Who is  responsible  foi 
this?  1 make bold to say it is the 
failure of the Government in its food 
policy which has lesulted in a man- 
made famine  1 call it man-made 
deliberately because' there is no scar
city of foodgrains in the bazzar. It is 
available but the prices are beyond 
the purchasing capacity of the people, 
as a result of which people are dying 
like rats m a blind alley.

Much has been ‘-aid of the dehoard- 
mg drive of the Congress Party and 
their loyal ally, the Communist Party.
It had been bandied about that this 
year  the  Congress  Government 
would procure 5 million tonnes of 
wheat and the Congress Party with 
their loyal allies went  about drum- 
beating  “dehoarding  drive”.  But 
their procurement is not  going  to 
exceed 2 million tonnes, in spite of all 
these exercises

Coming to Onssa, last year we had 
a bumper crop and the Congress Gov
ernment’s target was to procure  4 
lakh tonnes of rice  Under the pres
sure ol the hoarders, it was reduced 
to 3 lakh tonnes. 3 lakh tonnes were 
smuggled out by road, iail and sea 
with their connivance, as a result of 
which their procurement today would 
not  exceed  2 lakh  tonnes.  When 
Goveinmonl was confronted with  a 
very serious situation with no food 
stocks and people dying of starvation, 
the  Congress Government and their 
allies, thi* Communist Party—which 
I call ‘B’ team of the Congress—sur- 
lendered themselve* to the hoarders 
and miller-,, ti-i the dual price system 
came  Millers wote told, “You can 
procure onv quantity, but you have to 
give 50 per cent its levy  The other 50 
pei cent you can sell at any price any
where you like.”  The result is to
day you have allowed the millers to 
have this dual price system and bdl 
rice at Rs 3.  What is the purchasing 
capacity of the people in the State? 
When 80 per cent of the people live
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below the poverty line, you can ima
gine the purchasing capacity of the 
people in the State of Orissa.  Then, 
how much have you done in test re
lief?  It will not exceed Rs. 1,05 
crores.  Shri S. S. Mohapatra  was 
waxing eloquent about  the  munifi
cence  of  the  Central Government. 
How much have you given  to  the 
Orissa Government?  You have given
23.000 tonnes in October, which is the 
lowest  which  have been allotted to 
other afftcted States. I do not grudge 
the allotments to other States. They 
are also having starving people and 
I am glad you are helping them ade
quately.  You are giving to Bengal
1.15.000 tonnes, Gujaiat 77,000 tonnes 
and  Bihar 60,000 tonnes.  But  how 
much are you giving to Orissa?  Only
23.000 tonnes.  I think Assam is the 
lowest with 18,000 tonnes and Onssa 
comes next with 23,000 tonnes.  But 
even then, the population  involved 
in Assam is lower than m Orissa  I 
make bold to say that the failure of 
the Government policy on the food 
front has resulted today in a man- 
made famine, the kind of which we 
had not in living memory.

18.00 hxs.

Now the question is what is going 
to be done for the future.  The Gov
ernment do not seem to have  any 
clear food policy  In the course of 
the reply to the debate would the 
Tood Minister tell us what is the ac
tual food requirement till the next 
khariff or rabi crop?  In Rome he 
declined to mention what is the ac
tual food requirement.  We do not 
know what is the actual food require
ment.  The Government do not say 
confidently that they will be able to 
face the food situation.  They take 
umbrage behind the recommendation 
of the Fifth Finance Commission and 
they do not grant any money that 
would be required by the States for 
undertaking adequate  rehef  work. 
Kalahandi and Balasore are the rice 
bowls of Orissa.  It is a cruel irony 
that famine is stalking those districts
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of Kalahandi and  Balasore  and  a 
number of starvation deaths are tak
ing place, not because foodgrains are 
not available but because the peo
ple have not got the purchasing capa
city. I would like to know what pur
chasing capacity you are  going to 
enthuse among the consumers So that 
they will be able to purchase food
grains so that they will be able to 
survive. ^

The Food Minister should take this 
House into confidence and  tell  us 
what is the actual food requirement. 
He should also tell us whether they 
have abandoned the policy of State 
trading in loodgrams and  whether 
they have surrendered themselves to 
the monopoly interests.

1 want the Government to assure 
us that not a single man would be 
allowed to die of starvation.  With 
these words, I veiy strongly support 
the adjournment motion mqved by 
Professor Samar Guha.  As I said in 
the beginning, every mute corpse that 
is collapsing and rolling on the dust 
of the village lanes and bylanes is an 
eloquent indictment  of the callous
ness, lack of sympathy and lack of 
understanding of  this  Government 
and the failure of its policies

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I know how hard- 
pressed foi time you are.  But that 
is no iault of mme.  In this House, 
there us so much difficulty about dis
tribution of time.  You can very well 
imagine how difficult it  would  be 
about the distribution of food arti
cles in those parts of  the  country 
where floods and famines are affect
ing the millions of our countrymen.

The question is not that the situa
tion is not grave. The Government 
is  quite  alive to the gravity of the 
situation.  The food scarcity is there. 
The question is whether the Govern
ment deserves censure for failure to 
meet effectively the situation which 
is partly man-made and which  is 
mainly as a result of natural cala
mities.  The food scarcity  is  not
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mainly due to the failure of rains or  of fundamental rights is being  de-
excessive rains.  If in one year there  cried. The other day, these very hon.
is failure of rains or there are ex-  Members who are so vociferous about
cessive .rains, then there should not  the cause of the poor and the exploit-
be any food shortage because there  ed people in these parts of the coun-
are other years in which there are  try where there is scarcity and fa- 
bumper crops.  Therefore, the Gov-  mine are now saying that this is an
ernment should so manage the food  arbitrary act, that this is something
affairs that there should be sufficient  which cuts  at the very root of our
buffer-stock to meet any eventuality  democracy and, therefore, they stag-
which is caused by flood or famine.  ed a walk out.

The Government  his,  therefore, 
taken right steps to take over the 
wholesale trade in wheat  It  also 
tried to take over wholesale trade m 
paddy.  But the hon. Members occu
pying the Opposition Benches raised 
a hue and cry and they tried to sabo
tage the scheme.  In order to meet 
the difficult situation,  the  Govern
ment modified the scheme of whole
sale trade. It was followed by hoard
ing, profiteering and black-marketing 
by foodgrain dealers who had given 
a solemn assurance to provide suffi
cient and adequate  foodgrains  for 
distribution by fair price shops.  But 
they failed in honouring their  com
mitment.  Therefore, there was re
version to the taking over of whole
sale trade policy m foodgrains. How
ever, that could not succeed to a very 
material extent.

Now, since our present Minister has 
assumed the  responsibility  of  the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Irriga
tion, he rightly pointed out that there 
is not so much dearth of foodgrains 
m the country.  What is necessary is 
that rich farmers should be compelled 
to de-hoard the  foodgrains  which 
they have hoarded, motivated by pro
fit.  The anti-smuggling  operations 
have been started.  When these ope
rations are making a visible, marked, 
dent on the lowering of the prices of 
essential commodities, the hon. Mem
bers opptosite, irrespective of their 
party commitment, are raising a hue 
and cry.  They are saying that their 
fundamental rights to freedom  and 
property are in jeopardy.  The Pre
sident who is duly authorised because 
of the State of Emergency  in  the 
country to suspend the enforcement

Today* they aie coming with an 
adjournment motion. The hon. Mem
ber, Shri Samr*r Guha, is in a peipe- 
tual state of emotion and he is al
ways given to exaggeration.  The re
gard for truth and fact is foreign to 
him.

Prfo Mukherjee spoke in  anguish 
He is in state of distress because  he 
is seeing and witnessing failures and 
lapses in some parts of his own Slate 
So. let us not take note  of  these 
things.

Now, in a few minutes I will  put 
ceitam concrete facts which will high
light the achievements of the  State 
Governments and also  the  Central 
Government.

Bihar has got 275,000 tonnes. .

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have a prob
lem.  I want the House to note it 
My predecessor has decided that the 
Government reply  should  begin at 
6.30.  My list is still quite long.  1 
do not think all members can speak 
if the Minister is to reply at 6.30  3
to 4 Members can  speak  and  ea(h 
should not take more than 5 minutes

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA:  There is a
dyarchy in the functioning  of the 
Agriculture and Food  Ministry bet
ween the States and the Centre. The 
Government is oblivious of the situ
ation except when some  abnormal 
situation arises and  taking advan
tage of the opportunity furnished by 
this debate, I will say that in UP al
though there is no famine condition, 
there is no allegation  of starvation
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and there are, in fact, no starvation 
deaths, the irrigation facilities are so 
negligible that it needs the concen
tration of the attention of the  hon. 
Food Minister who  fought a war 
against a foreign country and brought 
it to a splendid finish  and I hope 
that the food situation also would be 
tackled by him in the same effective 
and splendid way and there will be 
no cause for anxiety in the country.

SHRI D. K.  PANDA  (Bhanjana- 
gar):  With regard to the food situ
ation in the country, much has been 
said and I will confine myself to the 
State of Orissa where the situation 
is  unthinkable and the  miserable 
plight of about 120 lakhs of people, 
even according to the Government’s 
statistics, has become so  miserable 
that it is unprecedented in the mag
nitude.  Therefore, here the  ques
tion is that everybody talks about the 
miseries of the people.  Even  my 
respected friend on my right,  Shri 
Mohanty of BLD has also expressed 
his sympathies for the  miseries of 
the people  But he did  not even 
make a single suggestion how it can 
be solved, whether  we shall have 
wholesale trade in rice or any other 
suggestion.  If the prices have gone 
up and if there is hoarding, who are 
the people who are benefited? Is he 
in a position to make a reference to 
it?  Therefore, I have nothing much 
to criticise either the Pragau  P.vrty 
which has now taken the shape of 
BLD because all  through the Biiu, 
Mehtab, and Singh Deo’s rule, what 
has happened in Orissa?  When they 
were ruling, the same conditions of 
famine, the same scarcity conditions 
were there which ate man made und 
they are continuing till to-day.  But 
this time, our State has gone to the 
level of 1918 as far as the rainfall is 
concerned.

It is something beyond our ima
gination so far as drought situation 
is concerned. Why are they not pre
pared to change the allotment, t

want to know.  The report of the 
Sixth Finance Commission has said,
Rs. 3 crores; 1.5 crores is to be given 
by the State and Rs. 1.5 crores is to 
be borne by the Centre.  Our de
mand has been this.  We demanded 
Rs. 20 crorcs for immediate rushing 
of test-relief programmes  and for 
that the minimum of Rs. 19 crores 
would be necessary. I wish to point 
out in this connection that only 0.1 
per cent  of the total  institutional 
finance has been allotted for Orissa. 
This has to be increased for rabi crop 
immediately to make up for the shor
tage of 20 lakh tonnes of rice  As 
far as the institutional finance is con
cerned, this must be immediately in
creased for Orissa. 46 lakhs of ton
nes of rice was produced last year.
36 lakh tonnes of rice is to be con
sumed in the State. That is their re
quirement.  And, 10 lakh tonnes are 
the balance out of which 2 lakh ton
nes could be procured. The rest re
mained with the  hoarders.  On be
half of my party therefore we de
mand that there should be dchoard- 
ing drive and the BLD people  and 
some people who are  inside Cong
ress, who are in league with  those 
hoarders, went out to the extent of 
assaulting throe  of our comrades, 
one of whom wa? a harijan who was 
kille'i m the village Podamari sim
ply because lie participated  m de- 
hoaiding chive which brought about 
1500 quintals of piddy.  In spite of 
the order f'-om the Government the 
police people have »ot cooperated, but 
they helped the hoarders and I de
mand that they should be taken to 
task and the severest  punishment 
should be accorded to them and they 
should be dismissed from service.

In answer to my Question No. 992 
the Minister stated that it has been 
planned to increase th© production 
of summer rice from about 3 million 
tonnes in 1973-74 to 4.5 million ton
nes m 1974-75. That means even for 
this 45 lakh tonnes there is no crash 
programme.  He said ‘No crash pro
gramme has been  drawn as such'. 
Therefore, how can you meet  the
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deficit in Orissa this year, to  the  landlords. (Interruptions). We never 
tune of 20 lakh tonnes of rice?  That Expect the B.L.D. people to come to
is only in one State.  In my district 
from where Mr. Giri also comes, the 
condition is such that it is already 
declared to be a ‘famine area’.  We 
demanded one lakh  dug  wells  and 
one thousand tube-wells which was 
quite possible. But they take the plea 
about want of rigs.  I do not  know 
why it should not be brought from 
Punjab or from outside.  You cannot 
take the plea that bureaucrats  and 
Fragati poeple were ruling for 26 
years and they are responsible  for 
all this.  Such types of excuses and 
plea cannot be allowed when  peo
ple are dying of starvation.  Imme
diate aid should be given in required 
quantities.  Institutional  credit has 
to be increased by 10 per cent.  At 
present this is 0.1 per  cent  only. 
This should he immediately increas
ed. All the incomplete irrigation pro- 
iects and Central Projects like Rare 
Earth Factory should be  completed. 
There  should be  coordination bet
ween concerned  departments  and 
Planning Commission.  We have dif
ference with the Chief Minister of 
Orissa regarding  food policy.  But 
they  depend  upon  three  pillars. 
Three pillars  who are  supporting 
them are the  hoarders, the millers, 
the traders and the producers.

SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY: 
May I set right  the  record here? 
While we were in office we procur- 
red 4 lakhs tonnes of foodgrains.  It 
has been reduced to 2  lakh tonnes 
now.  We set that thing right when 
we were in office.

SHRI D. K.  PANDA: My  basic 
question is this.  If we depend  on 
these hoarders, milliers and produ
cers  as well as  big  landlords—we 
expect  70  per  cent  procurement 
from these people—they can  never 
help you.

Coming to fertilisers 80 per  cent 
the requirement is  given to  these 
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power. It is out of question. We will 
consistently fight against these hoard
ers and these big landlords.  In the 
last election we fought against  the 
same blackmarketeers and some  of 
these big monopolists and capitalists.

So my only suggestion is this. A 
minimum of Rs. 10 crores should  be 
allowed to Orissa. Otherwise a  very 
critical situation may take place. Al
ready the situation is very worse and 
it is worsening day by day.  There
fore, with the central aid that  you 
may rush in, the Orissa Government 
should also change their policy  as 
far as procerument and distribution 
system are concerned.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall call the 
Minister at 6.30,  I  cannot help it- 
Mr. Munsi.

SHRI  PRIYA  RANJAN  DAS 
MUNSI:  (Calcutta—South)  Mr.
Chairman, Sir, I shall confine myself 
only with a few suggestions.

So far as the speech of my friend 
Prof Guha is concerned, he  spoke 
with emotion  perhaps.  He spoke 
about  his  constituency only.  He 
might not  have  visited the  other 
places in Wpst Bengal.  If he  has 
really visited the other places  like 
M.P. etc., he would have known the 
conditions existing  there.  Under 
the present economic system in  our 
country, it may not be  satisfactory 
so far as distribution of foodgrains is 
concerned. It is partly true  that the 
people are also  not  happy at  the 
moment.

What  I would  like  to emphasise 
here is this that it is not wise to ex
aggerate things which are really not 
true as it sometimes  confuses  the 
people and they may take advantage 
of the present  situation in  doing 
certain things which are not  called 
for.  The situation in Bengal, Bihar, 
Assam and Madhya  Pradesh  and 
other places is not quite smooth.  I
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have also visited some of these areas 
and I can certainly say that the Gov
ernment of India and the State Gov
ernments like Assam, Bengal,  M.P. 
and U.P. have been able to tackle the 
situation well. In spite of the  crisis 
that we see at the present moment,
I can say with courage and convic
tion that it is rather unexpected of 
the people how to face that situation 
and control it. About two  months 
before, I have myself seen the situa
tion in Bengal and I can say that it 
was rather difficult to  understand 
how it could be tackled. I can proud
ly say that the situation was tackled 
by the Government and  the  party 
and the people there in a right man
ner which is not  comparable  wiih 
any of the situation obtaining in any 
part of the country. Prof. Guha is in
terested to politicalise the issue.  I 
can say that the gruel  kitchen  in 
West Bengal—I myself have  visited 
this—is an example of  what  they 
have done. 1

The allocation of food assistant e and 
central finance to all the States  is 
really not satisfactory.  We know it. 
But how does the Centre get money 
or foodgrains?  From the  different 
States after procurement.  If that is 
not satisfactory, how can there be a 
proper and systematic  distribution 
system?  We must understand this.

What I would emphasise is this 
In spite of this crisis, when a call was 
given by Government to all the poli
tical parties to fight the menace and 
when a dehoarding operation went on 
on a big scale, except the Congress 
and the CPI from the Opposition, not 
a single Opposition party took any 
initiative in giving support to  this 
measure.  When we were fighting th'e 
hoarders in West Bengal, Prof. Samar 
Guha was busy with JP (Interruptions) 
You people kept quiet at that time. 
Do not talk like this.  You ask your 
leader.  Three crores were unearthed 
before the Puja festival.  Your party
was keeping quiet amd giving shelter

to the hoarders for getting money. 
You only shout here and in the streets 
When relief operations were going on, 
you tried to collect people in  the 
streets and instigated them  to  fight 
against Government.  Even then you 
could not do  anything.  So please 
keep quite.  With the support  of 
Prof. Guha, JP, BLD and others, you 
are not going to come into power in 
five years  You keep quiet.

18.27 hrs

[Shhi Vasant Sathe in the Chair |
What I want to submit to the Food 
Minister is that in the present situa
tion food and irrigation alone can deal 
with the present situation.  If you 
really want to fight the situation, you 
must not concern yourself only with 
allocation of foodgrains  You must 
think of tackling some basic problems. 
The peasants and farmers lhave got to 
be inspired.  I know he supports th‘e 
downtrodden  But he must immedia
tely call a conference of all the Food 
Ministers and finalise measures for a 
•minimum wage for agricultural labour. 
He should also expedite land reforms. 
Then he should attend to the utili
sation of subsoil water.  These mea
sures alone can help us to deal with 
the present situation fully.

I know T can count on the wisdom of 
the Food Minister. But he should not 
be influenced by the comments  of 
the Opposition and their exaggeration. 
While they speak  inside the House 
like thev did, outside they are busy 
with JP. Do not take cognisance of 
tiheir speeches.  Prof. Guha is mourn
ing and is frustrated seeing the huge 
rallies of the Congress in Bihar  and 
Jaipur. This has also made him angry. 
But T would request the Food Minis
ter to do his utmost on  the  lines 
of the suggestions I have made.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Mavalankar.

Some hon Members rose—

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I have  been
‘ requested by the Minister of Parlia
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mentary Affairs categorically in writ
ing that positively at 6.30 the hon. 
Minister has to be called.  So at least 
as far as the government side is con
cerned, those members who have not 
been able to participate so far will 
have to forego their claim. Shri Mava- 
iankar will kindly cooperate by taking 
only five minutes.

DR. KAILAS:  You may allow one 
or two members one or two questions.

MR. CHAIRMAN;  Afterwards.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ahnie- 
UaoacO;  yuite lramcly, 1 snouid have 
iiKed  ueuaie to be cased diligent
ly, not. 011 ine babis 01 an adjournment 
motion because m such a  motion ag
gressive and detensive postuies are 
birucK.  inis is not a matter of any 
party alone, this is a matter  wuich 
concerns tne entire nation,  'ihereiore, 
j would have liked Government Unem- 
facives to have come forward with a 
motion tor discussion soon after the 
return of bhn Jagjivan liam fiom the 
Rome conference.

Anyway I would suggest that  we 
cannot make speeches here purely and 
exclusively on the basis of emotions,
li emotions can feed people, let  u3 
have more of them.  But we have to 
think in terms Of certain concrete 
proposals and concrete ideas.  This 
Problem is not something which only 
our country is facing.  It is a global 
problem; it is a problem particularly 
lacing the entire developing world. I 
have not the time to go into details. 
But look at the two books which have 
come out.  One is by Barbara Ward 
and Rene Dubos Only One Earth.  It 
is published in the form of a report 
in time for the Rome conference.  It 
clearly lays down certain basic facts. 
The developing countries of the world 
are facing this tremendous problem. 
While population is increasing at the 
rate of 11.5 per cent, in spite of the 
utmost effort food supply is increas
ing only by 8.9 per cent.

That report says that the widening 
gap has to be bridged  until we do 
something ccmcreately and massively 
about increasing food supplies and 
restricting the population, 1 am afraid 
ikiat we will go on attacking and de
fending and that is not the way to 
bolve the problem,  l wish that this 
motion had come in  different  form.
I am glad that no less a person th{Jn 
Shri Jagjivan Ramji has become the 
new  Food  Minister.  Babuji  re
turned from Rome  recently.  Even 
in Rome he must lhave seen that the 
Rome  Conference  produced more 
words than food.  I would have very 
much liked the Government of India 
to advance the idea of the World Food 
bank so that irrespective of ideological 
differences would go to those countries 
which are in need of it, irrespective 
of whether tlhey are behind the iron 
curtaiu ... (Interruptions).
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SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR; I am 
glad that a seasoned and eminent Par
liamentarian Shri Jagjivan Ram has 
taken charge of this portfolio and I am 
hopeful that agriculture will receive 
the  right  priority.  Secondly,  the 
food produced should be distributed 
properly and it rihould not be allowed 
to be hoarded by criminal and anti
social elements.  The public distri
bution system should be strengthened.
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We must change our attitude.  In
stead of trying to go head with indus
trialisation we must first set oui agri
culture right by having a right prio
rity.  If we do that the other sectors 
will take care of themselves.  Let 
food, and agriculture be given the first 
priority.  Our  priorities were mis
placed.  If we have to produce more 
food, major and minor irrigation works 
and the generation of electrical energy 
should also be given equal importance. 
In this context I do not want to re
peat what has been said about  the 
Narmada Water dispute.  It should 
be expedited by the Tribunal because 
that is the only way to solve the prob
lem quickly.  Tine reoonrmendations of 
the Finance Commission make it im
possible for drought hit States to get 
adequate financial assistance.  Stales 
like Orissa, and Gujarat must  be 
given  massive  assistance.  1 covne 
from  Gujarat  and  this year v>e 
had great difficulties  Jagjivan Ramji 
knows that it will be very difficult 
next year,  beginning  from January 
1975.  Kharif has gone and Rabi is 
not promising  That is the condition 
in many other parts of the country 
also.  If we give agriculture the first 
priority, within the forceable future, 
next five or ten years, things  would 
improve  I hope that the new Minis
ter with his experience and resource
fulness will tackle the situation effect- 
tively and boldly.

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI JAGJIVAN 
RAM): Sir, I approach the delicate 
subject of food, which is no doubt in 
a distressing situation, with all  the 
humility at my  command.  I agree 
with the last speaker that the  best 
way to discuss the subject would have 
been not through a censure motion, 
especially at a time when fortunately 
for the country, the wholesale and 
retail prices of essential commodities 
have shown a markedly downward 
trend.  I lhave said that food is a very 
delicate subject and it reacts  very 
sharply to even the slightest sugges
tion this way or that way.  So, while
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discussing it, care should be taken to 
see that we do not disturb the trend 
that has started in the country. I am 
not saying that  the  country is not 
passing through a very difficult situa
tion.  it is, nobody can say it is not. 
That is not the claim of the Govern
ment.  The problem created by flood 
and drought is  colossal.  The area 
and population involved are  much 
larger than the area and population 
Of many countries of the world.  To 
tackle such a problem to the General 
satisfaction of the people involved is 
something which should be appreciat

ed- il'.JL

Prof. Guha who initiated the debate 
is an emotional person.  In all sin
cerity he puts the subject with all the 
emotion that he possesses.  He start
ed with the humanitarian ift him be
ing tine uppermost.  But when he was 
ending  the politician  in him over
powered the humanitarian in him.  I 
have all appreciation for what  he 
said.  Only he has not the proper ap
preciation of the  situation we are 
dealing with.  I will not claim  that 
tmere is no distress to the people in 
the affected  areas.  There is, but 
everything will have to be judged m 
the context of the  overall national 
situation what is our national income, 
what is our per capita income, what 
is our lowest per capita income, what 
percentage of our people have  the 
income with \frhidh they can afford to 
have nutritious food, what percentage 
have income with which they can only 
subsist and what percentage have in
come with which it is very difficult 
even to subsist.  So, the present situa
tion will have to be judged in  the 
context of the overall national situa
tion  You cannot judge it apart from 
that.  I think if Mr. Samar  Guha 
will bring his  scientific, analytical 
•mind to bear on the subject, he will 
agree that whatever has been done in 
this matter, i.e.  providing relief in 
affected areas, is really an achieve
ment by the government.  He  has 
said that this question should not be 
considered from a political angle. As 
Food Minister, I would make it quite
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clear that politics in the matter of 
food and  agriculture  has  never 
weighed  with me  and  Khali never 
weigh with m«.

People are in distress.  But is it 
correct to say that because of  that 
alone there are  starvation deaths? 
When we hear so many people have 
died of starvation, is it not open lor 
us as responsible persons to verify at 
least a few of them to see whether 
those allegations are really correct and 
borne out by facts or not?  When we 
at the Centre hear such reports, when 
such reports are brougjht to our notice 
by some persons, or they appear  in 
newspapers, we do refer them to the 
proper agency in the States concerned, 
and it is only after verification by them 
that we make a'ny statement whether 
there have been starvation deaths or 
not.  This again will have to be con
sidered in tlhe context of the overall 
national situation.  Something appears 
in the paper and somP  people read 
between the lines.  Or the correspon
dent himself says “it is reported thal 
such a thing has happened”; he does 
not take the responsibility for  what 
he says or sends to line newspaper. 
That sense of objectivity is not there 
whether the reporter verifies  what 
has been reported is correct or not be
fore the news is published.  If a veri
fication is done we will find that many 
of the cases reported are not correct.

I have got figures of cases which 
have been verified by the State Gov
ernments, on the basis of the allega
tions made, and in seme cases il has 
been found that the people who have 
been alleged to have died of starva
tion are still alive and are in proper 
health.  Tthen it is found that  scrme 
people who have been  reported to 
have died because of starvation re
cently had actually died a few years 
ago.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA:  It is  cruel 
to quote only one or  two  such ins
tances.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM:  I would
request Samar  Babu to  have some

patience.  I will straightway say that 1 
this does not mean that there is  no 
case of distress.  Having said that in, 
some cases after verification we found 
that some people who have been re
ported to have died are still alive and 
some people who have been reported 
to have died of starvation  recently 
died a few years ago, I would straight
way concede there are case®  where 
people have continuously been in dis
tress for want of purchasing power.

SHRI  SAMAR  MUKHERJEE 
(Howrah):  Do you mean to say that
there is no starvation death?  Please 
reply categorically.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM:  I will not 
reply categorically.  If you have com- 
vnonsense, you can understand it.

SHRI SAMAR  MUKHERJEE:  By
referring to common sense you  are 
trying to cover up a reality... (Inter
ruptions).

SHRI  JAGJIVAN  RAM:  In our
country even in normal times there is 
a large percentage of our population 
whose income is such that they can
not aflford to have nutritious food. If 
you follow that, what is the inference?

SHRI NOORUL HUDA:  Please tell 
us.

SHRI  JAGJIVAN RAM:  I  said
you can draw your inference.

SHRI  NOORUL  HUDA (Cachar): 
The motion is on starvation  deaths 
&‘nd there are reports of  starvation 
deaths ... (Interruptions), We  have 
gone to those places ourselves  and 
seen the condition ....(Interruptions.)

SHRr JAGJIVAN RAM:  I am not 
yielding. So, according to the conven
tion what others speak should not be 
reported.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I would inform 
hon.  Members that only  when the 
Minister yields they can speak.  I do 
not want to strike out of the pro
ceeding anything  now.  But please 
bear this in mind.



SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM:  The diffi
culty with the hon. Members is that 
they want me to serve their political 
ends.  I may assure them I am not 
going to oblige them.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE;  The 
way you are replying will serve our 
purpose.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM;  Why do 
you feel so much disturbed then.  I 
am stating the facts.  These are the 
facts.

SHRI SAMAr MUKHERJEE;  The 
Assam Government has admitted that
there have been starvation deaths-----
(Interruptions)

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM:  l repu
diate that.  Why are you so anxious 
tor admission oi starvation, deaths? 
You want that that  will serve your 
political purpose?  You do not want 
to serve the national purpose.

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY; You 
are also trying to cover up politically 
by saying that there are no starvation 
deaths... (Interruptions)

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM:  You took 
a flight to Rome.  You cannot  see 
anything  except  Rome.  What  you 
see is nothing but Rome.  (Interrup
tions).  I am amazed that when we 
are discussing a very serious situa
tion, the people brazen-facedly try to 
bring in humour in that.

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY:  I
take strong exception to this kind of 
remark by the Minister.  He cannot 
get away by calling the Opposition 
Members .brazen-faced.  It is beyond 
your dignity.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  It is not un
parliamentary; you know the English 
language very well.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM; I do not 
propose to offend anybody.  But I 
must again repeat that when we are
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discussing a serious question m which 
me wlaoie nauon is involved, in whicn 
a large number ot people are sutiering, 
does it Dehove any non. Member 01 
this House to  bring in lighter or 
humorous things in mat  I am put
ting it to you in ail seriousness.  If 
anybody mistook me of what I said,
I would again appeal to him to revise 
his opinion. If he would consider m 
his cooier and  saner moments, he 
would feel wloat he said was not jus
tified on an occasion like this.

I need not go into the question how 
it has been said by hon. Member that 
due to failure of rains consecutively 
lor three years and then excessive 
rains m certain large parts of  the 
country, like north Bihar, North Ben
gal, Assam, the  standing crop was 
practically damaged.  In certain parts, 
there were drought conditions and in 
many areas, the kharif crop could not 
be sown.  Even where it was trans
planted, for want of rain and lack of 
ingation facilities, it completely dried 
away.  That was the serious situation 
that the country was taced.

We had some reserves ol foodgrains, 
as the House is aware and procure
ment was also done.  We tried to 
maintain the minimum of the distu- 
buticm system.

My approach to this problem in the 
areas affected whether by flood or 
drought, is that if the affected people 
are provided with same purchasing 
power, we can avoid misery for them. 
The necessity, therefore, for carrying 
on hard manual work, light manual 
work and even in certain cases, pro
viding consumption loans to the peo
ple who are not in a position to engage 
themselves due to physical condition 
or social  customs  of society either 
m hard manual work or light manual 
work.  That is the way we can avoid 
•misery to the people.  I am specially 
using the word ‘misery’ because tho
ugh it may not be starvation point, 
still they are put to a miserable con
dition and if you provide them the 
purchasing power, that is the only way
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to avoid misery and distress to the 
people because even if the foodgrains 
are made available and one hag noth
ing to purchase the foodgrains, that 
is not going to help them.  Therefore, 
we insist on the State Governments 
to start free kitchens to start provi
sion of subsidised rotis and also pro
vision of hard manual work so that 
one can earn.  All these three things 
have been done in the affected areas. 
One can say that the scale on which 
they have started is not commensu
rate with the population that is involv
ed  Well, that, again, may be a mat
ter of opinion.  But what we have 
tried to do is that we have asked the 
state  Governments that in all the 
affected areas, affected by flood  or 
drought, works should be started so 
that the people get the purchasing 
power.  But where it ia not possible 
to start the work as for instance, in 
Assam. North Bengal and Orissa, large 
scale kitchens have been started where 
people are given free food. There may 
be that at some plactes  the arrange
ments may be found not satisfactory 
by some.  May be that in certain 
areas on a particular day there was 
a larger influx of people than  the 
number for which  the  provision is 
made in the kitchen and as a result, 
they could not have been served.  I 
cannot rule out such a contingency 
happening in a condition where we are 
dealing with a problem on a collossal 
scale and I think things have happen
ed at places. We have been trying to 
see that more satisfactory arrange
ments, develop.

A reference has been made to the 
new dispensation the Finance Commis
sion has made that every State will 
have to provide some amount as sug
gested fey the Finance Commission for 
such natural calamities and in the first 
place, that amount is to be depended 
upon in swrh a situation developing in 
a particular State.  But the Finance 
Ministry and tihe Planning Commission 
have taken care to see that when this 
amount is exhausted, the work does 
not suffer and that the amount that 
may be *et apart in the next budegt
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may be spent this year.  The arrange
ment has been made because whether 
it is deficit financing or inflation, hu
man misery has to be avoided.

Then, the sowing season has start
ed.  Fortunately, last month’s rain 
has been Of immense value both to 
the kharif crops that were standing 
and also for the ensuing Rabj season. 
In certain  parts of  Bihar, Orissa, 
Madhya  Pradesh  and  Maharashtra 
where the kharif crops were not com
pletely damaged this rain has revived 
the crops.  Certainly, it has  been 
very very beneficial for the ensuing 
Rabi season which has just started.

1 visited some areas and l  found 
that the kharif jowar and cottô in 
Maharashtra and some of the stand
ing paddy crops in certain areas of 
Orissa have benefited.  Also in Bihar 
in Chhatisgarh the rain has beten bene
ficial and it has given a new sense 
of confidence among the farming com
munity  There have been widespread 
rain in Gujarat especially in sowitig 
areas.  This has not only given a new 
sense of confidence to the farmers but 
it has also reduced the burden on the 
Government.

As soon as I took over I said and 
I say this on the basis of the know
ledge that I have of the Indian vill
ages. I said that the shortage of food- 
grains was not as much as it  was 
shown to be because I knew that the
fanners, ------1 mean the rich fanners,
—were holding on to their stock#, in 
the expectation that they will get the 
higher price, if they hold on.  And 
when I wrote to the Statfe Govern
ments for taking necessary action to 
dehoard the stocks, well, it had some 
effect  When stocks came forward, 
when they came to the market, natu
rally the prices showed a downward 
trend. Farmers in our country are 
very wise men; they are very patrio
tic men as well.  They will not try 
to hold the nation to ransom because 
they will see that very valuable for
eign exchange is not wasted  if they 
could bring out the stoekg which they
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are holding.  I told  them, if they 
cling to their stocks any further, well, 
they will lose 'much more than what 
they are expecting.  It had naturally 
some effect.  Apart from that, I wrote 
to the State Governments to  take 
action for de-hoarding from the far
mers, that is, the big farmers.  I sug
gested to the State Government  that 
steps will have to be taken under the 
Essential  Commodities Act, Defence 
of India Rules and also the MISA.  As 
a result of various steps taken in this 
regard nearly one lakh tonnes of food
grains have been dehoarded. If effort 
continue like this more foodgrains will 
be released.  And, with the prospect 
of next rabi crop,  with the falling 
prices, I am sure, more and more food
grains will be coming to the mandis.

Mr. Mohanty asked me what amount 
I require  I win tell him if he comes 
to me.  But I will not announce it 
here. ’*{

SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY: 
What is the harm if you announce it 
here?  Why can’t you take the House 
into confidence?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:  What re
action it will have in the market? How 
can that be announced here?

19.00 hrs.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM:  1 am not
announcing it.  When you will come 
to me I will tell you what my require
ment is and also the harm that will 
be caused if I announce it here.  We 
are roughly allotting to the various 
State  Governments  affected with 
drought and flood nearly 9 lakh ton
nes of foodgrains every month.  This 
includes wheat, rice and coarse grains. 
I do not want to take much time of 
the House by giving the figures for 
each States.  They are available, but, 
certainly, where the necessity is more, 
we aro giving more.  I cannot claim 
that I am meeting all that is demand
ed because I have noticed a tendency
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and that is unfortunate, vthat the sur
plus States try to show not as much 
surplus as they have and the deficit 
States try to show more deficit.  So, 
I have to strike a mean between the 
two.  But I think the  quantity that 
we are allotting is more or less com
mensurate with the  requirements of 
the States concerned in the situation 
in which they have been placed on 
account of flood or drought.

I went to Rome to attend the World 
Food Conference.  Certanily  India 
put forth a suggestion to the Confe
rence and I am happy to say that the 
approach placed before the Conference 
by India has by and large, been ac
cepted by the countries attending the 
Conference.  One Member—I think it 
was  perhaps  Joshiji  whD with all 
seriousness tried to humour the House 
—tried to draw a caricature of the 
Rome Conference.  I will assure him 
that the deliberations at Rome were 
not such as to lend themselves  for 
drawing a caricature  The last Spea
ker, perhaps it was Shri Purushottam, 
said that we only talked there.  He 
forgets that in democracy we mostly 
talk  That is what he  does in this 
House as well.  Even that talking did 
d lot of good to the developing nations 
and it was a gratifying thing to see 
that a group of 77 developing countries, 
moving together in all spheres, had a 
tremendous effect on the  developed 
nations and I hope the unity that was 
established among the developing coun
tries at the Rome Conference will 
continue so that we can develop our 
agriculture and become self-reliant in 
the matter of requirements of food
grains of the developing countries.

I mav inform Joshiji that when I 
spoke in the Conference I did not 
speak only on  behalf of India.  I 
spoke on behalf of the  developing 
countries of the world.  If at a»y 
stage I brought in India, it was only 
at a stage when I offered scientific 
and research assistance to the deve
loping countries which may require 
fihat assistance.  Otherwise, whatever
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I said was on behalf of all the deve
loping countries of the world and per
haps, that is one reason why the de
veloping countries were attracted to
wards rndia.

Some friends asked, what has been 
the achievement at Rome? The achie
vement at Rome has been that there 
is a consciousness among the develop
ing nations that they have been neglect
ed and exploited all these years and 
that they should move concertedly in 
all spheres if they want to achieve 
anything and there has been an aware
ness on the part of the  developed 
nations that they can ignore the deve
lopment of the developing  countries 
only at their great  peril.  I think 
these are the magnificent achievements 
of the Rome Conference.

For the Rabi sowing we have assured 
ihe State Governments that we  will 
meet their requirements of Seeds, ferti
lisers t0 a great extent and also the 
credit  1 think we have made avail
able to the various States from  our 
own budget roughly Rs. 55 crores  as 
short crcdit loans.  If further assist
ance will be required, we will try to 
fmd and meet their requirements.

About Bihar or West Bengal they 
?equired seeds and they approached us 
at a very late stage. But even at that 
»tajie we have  made  arrangements 
from Ihi' Food Corporation or from the 
Haiyana Government to see that their 
jequirementa of seeds are fully met.

As I said, the situation is easing.  I 
will appeal to the Members  of  the 
Mouse not to say anything that  will 
diflurb the delicate food situation in 
the country.  It is not my claim that 
there is no distress to our people in 
the affected areas. Some of th)em are 
in a miserable condition.  I have no 
hesitation in admitting that.  But the 
conditions that exist to-day are the 
accumulation of  the  'economic  and 
social conditions that have existed in 
the country for years. It has not been 
possible to disentangle ourselves from 
the inequitous social set-up  in  o«r 
country that affects the  agricultural

production as well.  If one compares 
the productivity in the Western UP 
and the productivity in the  Eastern 
UP, all the conditions being similar, 
one would come to the painful conclu
sion that the social conditions are also 
a very important factor in agricultural 
production.  Where one works himself 
in the field or where one works entire
ly by hired labour, the productivity 
shows a great variation.  That social 
set up also is a factor to reckon with 
in our agricultural production.

Tho day I took over this responsi
bility I was talking to my officers of 
the various departments and I  said 
that my effort will be to see that there 
is no necessity of a Food Department 
at the Centre. And that can be done 
only when we develop our agriculture 
in such a way that we become self- 
reliant in our requirem’ents of food
grains.  With our rivers with  sweet 
water, with 0ur inexhaustible  reser
voirs of underground watep, with our 
fertile soil and with our sturdy far
mers, there is no reason why we can
not become self-sufficient in our  re
quirements of food.

Anrf during the period that I will 
be incharge of this Ministry, I may 
assure the House that it will always 
be my endeavour to develop irrigation 
potential in such a way that even in 
the worst monsoon, our crops may not 
wither away.

I am conscious of the fact, myself 
being a student of Science, that even 
after all the achievements of Science, 
Science will have to stand as a pigmy 
before the giant of Nature.  All  the 
same, the pursuit of Science will con
tinue to add to  the  happiness  of 
mankind.

India, in its agriculture, will  try 
to enlist all these scientific and techno
logical developments for increasing the 
agricultural productivity in our objec
tive of achieving self-sufficiency in our 
requirements of food. I may tell Shri 
Guha—I bow to him—that  the  ap
proach to food should be kept out of 
all political considerations. He should
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join in our efforts to see how we can 
jointly lessen the misery of our vast 
mass of people. It will go a long way 
a x  our Garibt Hatao programme, if 
we can show that there is no one in 
this country who has not taken his 
bread during the night. There would 
be n<» children who will not be given 
the necessary nutrient for their pro
per development. This endeavour 
should be above all party considera
tions, that is, by raising the stature of 
this nation, by our stature we can say 
that in India nobody is hungry, nobody 
is unhoused and nobody is unclad.

It would have been better to discuss 
this problem—a delicate, serious and 
the national problem—not on the basis 
of an adjournment motion but on 
some other basis. Having done that, 
I appeal to the House and the mover 
of the Motion that with all his emo
tions he will also think of withdrawing 
his motion.

tr j fa m  : («rr*n-) 
qfa  ft cnp [̂T̂ Tr g I

mjfou ft m
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iw r r  j fm  % *tft % ^  r % ?ffar 
ft t^r tot

wr i

vft sNft v p  fa* .
m ft i t  5 ^ *7  i
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SHRI SAMAR GUHA- Mr. Chaii- 
man, Sir, I wa» hearing the speech of 
Babuji with much . . .

PKOF MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajanui)- We respect the Chair not 
to ask questions My only submission

is this that in the course of the 
debate, you told Dr, Kailas that you 
would permit the questions latei. 
Would you permit us to put questions 
now?

MR. CHAIRMAN: I did not *ay 
that. I only said that I shall consider 
that later. I considered that and I a«) 
not allowing that now.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
The Chairman spoke like a Minister*

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I heard tire 
speech of Babuji with much respect
and expectation. But it appeared to 
me as if Babufri has become a doctoi 
who was giving very good advice to a 
cholera patient: ‘Walt, we are prepar
ing a very good kind of chloromycetin 
and when it is prepared indigenously, 
you will be saved; don't worry, oui 
policy is fine, our objective is nice and 
our hope is very glorious and human i- 
tariar’ I have heard the speeches of 
many other friends It appeared to 
me that this Parliament has prepared 
a bundle of speeches as good relief 
articles for those people who are 
anxiously looking to this Parliament 
fot « few morsels of food

I have been accused to be an emo
tional man. Manv people may not 
know, but at l«ast Babuji knows that 
I picked a word of Swami Vivekananda 
‘Daridra Narayan’ and the word of

Rimakmhna r̂f̂ TJqr in
my young days, and I was greatly 
inspired by these maxims of these two 
great men. When I find Daridra- 
nnrayaa, the mother and the «<>n fight
ing each other to match a morsel o f  
food from each other, when I find a 
mother leaving her dead child or a 
child dead in the arm® of the mother, 
when I find a mother wants to get a 
ladle-full of kicheri in addition with a 
dead child, when 1 find parents giving 
up their tons and daughters «itfae)r to 
be sold or to be lost, when I find that 
parents are killing their children and 
then trying to kill themselves, when 
I flntj many Muslims divorcing their
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wives to get rid of thes* problems, as’ 
a human being, I will become a wooden 
hearted,  stoic  person,  only  worth 
living either in a jungle or u cave, if 
1 do not become  emotional.  I  will 
consider it )g a blessing of  God  to 
remain emotional in such a situation. 
The day I cease to  be  emotional— 
emotional not for any personal purpose 
but to be m tune with the emotion of 
Daridranarayan—then I think the day 
has come for me to quit.  I do  not 
speak with the voice of a hypocrite; 
I have not learnt the art of Machia
vellian politics.  I speak  from  my 
heart; I feel through my heart and I 
work through my heart and I consider 
this a blessing of God.  If I do not 
respond to the misery of the people 
around me, what am T for’

Many people have accused me oL 
exaggeration.  For that very  reason 
I have started from my own constitu
ency. In my own constituency, I have 
seen and verified.  I have said there 
arc two kinds of them, one directly 
duo to complete emaciation, devitali
zation, decay from within, eating of 
the vitals by himself, of his own flesh, 
and another kind by taking adulterated 
food and having the cholera type of 
dianhoea, a largei number of deaths 
being due to that.  I verified not only 
from Government sources when I men
tioned the figure of 700; I verified from 
tile Chairman of the  Medical Asso
ciation  I went round  the villages 
Babuji would believe me when I say 
that after the last session I could not 
take a day’s rest; I was doing a» much 
as  T  could  moving  about  though 
I  could  not  still  do  much  I 
may  tell  Babuji  that 1 am also 
a student of  science.  I have my 
emotion  but  my 'emotion is bact- 
r*cl  by  statistics  and  scientific 
argument  and  scientific  facts. 
I say 700. The Chairman of the Me
dical Association said that )t would be 
a thousand. To be on the sale side I 
deducted 30 per cent. About the others 
I have not said a single word of *ny 
own. I have only quoted the reporta 
and statements of the Congress Mi
nisters.  Congress M.L-As. and Con
gress Presidents. If it is exageratlon

who is guilty of exaggaration? Me ot 
your loyal associates or colleaquart
Here I have got one piece and I hope 
you will verify it  It is in the Hin
dustan Standard5?... (Interruptions) 
tions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: I tell ytu that it 
is totally wrong. You caimot cross the 
floor and go to the Minister and give 
something to him like this. You have 
to give it to me. Please do not  do 
again. I do not  wish to use strong 
language. It may be a good exprearion 
of your emotions or whatever it is. 
You should not play to the gallaries 
in this manner. You mJ»t allow me 
to regulate the proceeding ... (Inter
ruptions) This set* a bad precedents 
and it should not be done.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Do  you ac
cept the challange? You are a §ludont 
of scienoe and I also belong to your 
faculty. The challange is this. 1 have 
said that according to my pesonal in
vestigation in my  own constituency 
there were about 700 deaths  I have 
not quoted Shri Pratnod  Das Gupta 
and others w ho have also issued ,tate 
ments I -have not quoted any opposi

tion leaders.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you address 
the chair for a change?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will Babuji 
accept the challenge and institute  a 
National  Commission  to  investigate 
into the reports of starvation deaths, 
to find out whether they are real or 
whether it is political propaganda from 
West Bengal to get money ’from  the 
Centre. Let the Commission he l̂ven 
15 days to get at the facts.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM: I have ap
preciated his emotions and I have ap
preciated everything he haa said.  I 
have never challenged anybody nor do 
I accept challanges.

SHRI. SAMAR GUHA; The issue is 
whether there had been thau«asAi
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starvation deaths, whether the  Gov
ernment has provided adequate relief 
ior the starving people. I am not rais
ing the basic issue of agricultural pro
duction  or the construction of irri
gation works or the price policy.  I 
have not raiaed the Question of  the 
import of food Or the issue of nutri
tions food or additional proteins con
tent, or increasing the per capita con
sumption.  1  have said that  you 
should feed the people who according 
to the official record are starving and 
are facing famine conditions. That is 
the only appeal I made to the Gov. 
ernment.  The Government is taking 
shelter under the Finance  Commis
sion’s recommendations. If there is an 
earth quake in Delhi or Lucknow or 
Calcutta which is not covered by the 
Finance Commission should nothing be 
done7 . .. (Interruptions:)

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  You  have
taken  40 minutes  for your  first 
speech.  I  will  be  highly  ob
liged  if  you  finish  by  7.30.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA:  It  is  not
codified  in  the Finance  Commis
sion’s  recommendations.  A ro  you 
not incurring extra expenditure  on 
that? When these natural calamities 
have overtaken West Bengal, Assam, 
Orissa and other parts of the country, 
would you be bound by the Finance 
Commission’s recommendations? Last 
year you spent Rs. 300 crores in the 
drought prone areas by  way  of 
central assistance. But why have you 
not given a single  rupee to  West 
Bengal, Assam, Orissa, etc.?  You did 
not answer that. My only point  is, 
get food from  wherever you  can, 
either by de'boarding or by import or 
even from Marsr. People want  food. 
That is the only basic issue.  People 
are dying and you have to save them. 
For that, no logic b needed. At least 
keep them in skin and bone for the 
coming few months.  To that you 
have not replied.

The hon. Minister and the Congress 
members spoke laudably about  the 
distribution system. Coming from  a

rural constituency, I know it is the 
policy of the Government to kill  the 
producers in the villages to feed the 
urban people. You talk about distri
bution of food in urban areas. It is 
my experience that infrequently the 
village  people  got  ration  through 
fair price shops, not frequently. We 
should feel ashamed of it. They got 
usually makka and milo and cei oc
casions wheat, that too only 100  to 
20o gms per head  per week, which 
is not even sufficient feed  for  the 
chicken. That is how you are feeding 
the producers of rice and wheat  in 
the villages. This is the  one  basic 
reason for famine in the rural areas 
and people are dying not in  urban 
areas tout in rural areas. My  young 
friend, Mr. Das Munsi wa»> so voci- 
forous about gratuitous relief.  In my 
constituency, 1.5 per cent  G.R. was 
given S.D.O. admitted that 70 per cent 
of the people in Contai are facing star
vation, i e 10 lakhs. A few days ago, 
when I led a demonstration  before 
the SOD’S office, he said that this cir
cular has come to distribute J.5 per
cent  reducing  the  quantum,  but 
raising the total number of recipients 
to 6 per cent.  West  Bengal  Govt, 
said Rs. 12.5 crores were distributed 
among 22 million people  Leaving 
aside the establishment, maintenance 
and other contingency expenditure, it 
comes to Rs. 10 crores. That  means 
per head Rs. 5.  That means 1J kilos 
of rice or 2\ kilos of atta  that you 
have given per head for  3 months. 
These are the figures given by  the 
West Bengal Government. It is not my 
figure.

Babuji, forget the  Finance  Com
mission as you did in  the case  of 
Maharashtra, Gujarsft  and  other 
drought-prone  areas last year when 
you spent Rs. 300 crores. You  have 
not started any development projects 
of any kind in the eastern region and 
you cannot expect  the benefits of it. 
On the Plea of the finance Commis
sion’s recommendations, do not with
hold your central help.  You  must 
come out with central  help  to feed 
the people and save their skin  and 
bone.
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Lastly, I have not done politics till 

now, I tell you there was  massive 

demonstration in my constituency.  I 

could not provide  them  transport. 

They come from only 7  miles  and 

they were 15,000 people.  I first  de

sided to take 3,000 or 4,000  people 

with me for the satyagraha. I  did 

not do it in the name of any  party 

but for the famine relief committee. 

Then I thought that if it is a big pro

cession with so many people, if  we 

go like that, I will be first arrested, 

then the people will be lathicharged 

and  there will be  looting  of  the 

whole city.  To avoid that, I stopped 

that and I alone offered  »iatyagraha 

with 25 colleagues.  I do not want to 

play politics at all. But, at the same 

time, I will tell the people in autho

rity not to have feasts  in  five-star 

hotels not to indulge in luxuries but to 

do something for the amelioration of 

the condition of Ihe starving people. If 

they continue m their present  be

haviour, I told Mr. Dias, “do not cx- 

pect mo to behave as I behaved  on 

the 4th November.  Whatever may be 

the consequences, I will not  allow 

my people to die. I will fight  them. 

If there is firing, firing there will be 

because the fire of hunger is  more 

powerful than the so-called  police- 

firing.”

MR. CHAIRMAN:  The  question
is:

‘The House do now adjourn”

The motion was negatived.

19.32 hrs.

ARREST OF MEMBERS

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have to inform 
the House that the Speaker has re
ceived the following telegram  dated 
the 19th November, 1974 from  the 
Police Commissioner, Nagpur:_

“Shri Jambuwant Dhote and Shri 
Ram  Hedaoô  Members of  Lok 
Sabha, arrested and taken in custody 
at 12.05 hrs. today (19-11-74), at 
Nagpur under section 342 IPC and 
Section 7 Criminal Law  Amend
ment Act, 1932 by Shri V. B. Desh- 
pandc, Police Inspector,  Sitabuldi 
for .staging dharna at  New  MLA 
Rest House, Nagpur, and  causing 
obstruction to  MLAs and  MLCs 
from going out to attend  session 
ol Assembly  and  Legislative 
Council at Nagpur. Both of  them 
beifig produced before a Magistrate 
to day.”

19 32i hrs.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Forty-ninth Report
THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS  (SHRI  K.  RAGHIT 
RAMAIAH): I beg to present  the 
Forty-ninth Report of  the  Business 
Advisory Committee.

19.33 hrs. *

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of thc Clock on Wednesday, 
November 20, 1974/Karltka 29, 1896 
(Saka),
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